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work has been done on our country roads
with the 'money we bare had out of the pet-
rol tax. I think about 21d. per gallon has
been paid to the State. It would be wion-
strouls if the Commonwealth Government
took a greater share of the tax into revenue.
Already motor vehicles and petrol carry suf-
ficient taxation. Our railway people hardly
know how well off they are in respect to
competition from mnotor transport. A ye-
hidle which eosts f100 in thle United States
fetches £800) in this State. We are paying
from Is. 7Td. to) Is. &J. a' gallon for petrol
in the metropolitan area, and considerably
wore than that in the counitry districts,
wvhereas it is sold at the howser in the
United States for about 4d. To take more
ont of the tax thani is now Ibeilng paid and
give the States less for road making would
hie monstrous. I hope the Government of
this State will take a long view of the cir-
cumstances generally, andl will attempt to
place the essential industries of the country
upon a sound foundation. Mining is a won-
derful inidustry. It may last from .10 to 30
years, but inevitably it Imist dccliae. Mlany
of the Works on which we are spending loan
money to-day will have vanished in a year
or two, without creating any additional em-
ployment. On the other hand, agriculture,
in spite of all the great industrial develop-
ments throughout the world, is still the
source of livelihood for two-thirds of the
people of the world. It is the one stable
and abiding industry. By restoring pros-
perity to agriculture in this State We shall
he laying thle foundation for permanent
prosperity in every other branch of industry
in which the coinmunity is interested.

On muotion by the 'Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

House adJourned at 9Z7 p..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair it 4.30
p).m., anid rea1d prayers.

QUESTION-BARRACKS
BUILDING.

Hon1. P>. I). 1P'1ROUtSONY asked the Min-
ister for Works: 1, What was the cost eon-
nected with. maintenance And improvement
of the Old Barracks. building from the 1st
July, 1933, to the 30th .lne, 19.35? 2, What
is the estimated cos;t for the current finan-
cial year?

The MINISTER V0l1 LANDS (for the
Minister for Work-0 replied: 1, £1,534
6s. 8d. for all buildinos on Old Barracks
reserve. 2, +2578 i., 4d1. to complete pre-
sent work.

QUESTION-WHOLE MILK BOARD
LICENSES.

.Nr. MeIvL. ffY) asked the Minister for
Ag-riculture: 1, What is the number of
licenised p~roducers under the Whole Milk-
Board slupplying milk to thle metropolitan
area? 2. 'What is the number of licensed
distributors uinder the Whole Milk Board

(a) producer-rctailens': ( b) vendors?
Hoflw nnuiy milk depots are licensed in

tie metropolitan area under the Whole Mfilk
Act?

The MINISTER FORl AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, 481. 2, (,t) 226; (b) 1.007.
:3, 26.

QUESTION- -WATER TANK,
BEEBEEGYNING.

Mr. WVAR'NER asked the Minister for
WVater Supplie.,: 1, W hat is the reason ±for

the delay in the delivery of materials for
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the erection ot Beebeegyniing- tank ? 2. Is it a
fact that the twvo trneks at the work haive made
repeated trips to Bencubbin, a distance of
16 miles, and have been obliged to returni
empty, owinge to non-arrival of the neces-
sary material? 3. Has the material re-

(lu1ired for the reinfort'ing of the concete
work vet been forwarded? 4, Is it a fact
that "Imperial" eement is bein uised on
this work? 5, If so, why?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
MTinister for Water Supplies) replied: 1,
Steel for reiiiforeetnt must be obtained
frunt Newcastle, 'New South Wales. 2, No
iniformnation available; inquiries being made.
3. -No; but due to arrive at Thremantle at an
early date. 4, Yes,. 5. Recause local cement
was not available.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES,
INTEREST.

Mr. TONKIN asked the Premier: 1, What
reduction in the rate of interest charged on
advances to purchasers of workers' hiones
has been granted by the Government be-
cause of the saving effected as a result of
the conversion of its loans during- the past
four years? 2, What is the rate of interest
ait present being- charged to purchasers of
workers' homes; 3,W lill he give consider-
ation. to the possibility ' 0 f reducing the rate
in the near future?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (for
the Premnier) replied: I. Txvo reductions,
each of one-half per cent. The first was
mnade in 193i, and the second on ist Janu-
atry. 1935. 2. Five and a half per cent.
.3. Uinless there aire further substantial re-
ductions in the interest rates paid by the
Government, it will not lie possible to make
further reducetions in the rate charged hy
the Workers' Honmes Board to its clients.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Tlenth Day-( onrlusqiou.

lDebate resumed] fron the previous day'.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon,
M. F. Troy-M.t. M1agnet) [4.341 : There is
one sentiment in the speech of' the Acting
Leader of the Opposition irhieh I canl re-
echo-the expression of regret that the sea-
son has opened inan-pieiously. However, I
akinglad to say that proslieets have improved.
and that during the present month the

greater portion of the State has enjoyed
bountiful rains. In fact, those areas which
until Inst week were the more sorely afflicted,
have reeiverl excellent rainis, averaging
froin twa incites to '21/2 inchecs. This has
brought about a decided improvement, and
the prospects have hrightened in cause-
quente. But we are not by any means out
of the wood. The season started very late,
andl a great deal. more rain will be required
if we are to have a season at all. However,
my hope is that the 5(nISOii will prioveC a late
one, andi that ats the result we shaqll have a
lioLtiiful harvest, I am told the loss al-
ready' incurred ini sonic districts cannot be
iepaired during this season. I amn indeed
sorry to hear that. but I hope our worst
rears will not he realised.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It might be re-
paired by sonic methoul. surely' .

l1on. AY. IJ. Johnson: Sheep have been
turned on to wheat crops in some districts,

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Tite MINISTER FOB LANXDS : The

firtA complaint of the Acting Leader of the
Couintry Party was that no mention had
b)een madle in the Lieutenant-Governor's
Speech of the need for organised marketing
of our primary products. I just desire to
remnind the members of the Country Party
-w-ho may have forgotten the fact-that
a most comprehensive measure for the organ-
isation otr marketing of all out' primary pro-
dlucts was introduced into this Assembly by
the Collier Government in 1925. That
mneasure was basedt on the Queensland Act,
and indeed represented ain improvement on
that Act. Our Bill provided for the re-
Cliriaerts, of every ' v ima ' industry inl
W\esterni Australia, and it lint the organisa-
Lion of marketing entirely in the hands of
the producers themselves. The Country
Pa rty, have no cause whateverc for comiplaint,
because niot one solitaryv member of that
party, voted for the Kiill,. either in this
House or in another place.

Mr. Sampson : What about giving the Bill
another liv?

The( MJNISTER FOR LAN-DS: It is
iin that the hon. memiber iiiter~eetiiig sup-
ported the Bill, bult then lie was a Nation-
ali st.

Mr. 'Molonev: That lion. mnembher is always
broadminded.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
TUE MTINISTER FOR LANDS: In an-

other ])lace the Bill was defeated by only
one vote. If one solitary member of the
Country Party in that Hionse had voted for
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the measure, it would have passed. It
piassed this Chamber by virtue of the sup-
port given to it by Government supporters
and by some members of the Naiiona1 Party,
although Sir James Mitchell, then Leader of
the Opposition, and( -Mr, J. H1. Smith voted
against it. Having been passed here by a
substantial majority, the Bill was defeated
by onle vote in the Upper House. It is wvon-.
derful that its opponents comprised mnein-
hers of the Country Party and that no
member of the Country Party supported it.
So the Country Party have no ground at
all for complaint. Ten years later they wake
up aind discover that they want the Bill.
That is remarkable, but such has been our
experience mnore than once. They always.
wake up too late to realise what they have
mlissed.

1-Ton. P. D. Ferguson: But you would not
deprive the producers of the privilege be-
cause of that?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: That has
been the situation for the last ten years.
I do not think that in this House there is
any objection to legislation providing for
the orderly marketing of primary products,
but there may be somle doubt in the minds
of lion. members as to whether they are pre-
pared to give statutory power to the organ-
ised primary producers to fix the prices
-which they consider ought to be fixed. We
know that the Country Party talk
a lot about arbitration and the neces-
sity for standing to the law and for
respecting the law, Put we also
know that for the imen they themselves
employ they~ will not have arbitration.
They have always succeeded in having their
industry exempted from the operations of
the Arbitration Act. They insist that the
workers they employ shall have no rights
under the laws of the country*% at all. They
desire to debar them from having the
privileges timid rights that workers inl other
indus~tries enjoy under the laws of the
State. So the doubt we have in our mind is
whether the farming eomimu nity could be
trusted -with leg-islation to accomplish what
they are pleased to call "orderly market-
ing." We have had experience of members
opposite. What they wrant is not orderly
marketing, but leg-islation that wrill give
them power to fix a price for their product
that they -ranl demiand from the rest of the
community. There is no manl in this coun-
try who will agre-e to that. The worker has
his labour to sell, and the pirimary producer

has his product.s to sell. iThe worker can
go to the Arbitration Court, aind he is hound.
l1w the Arbitration Court award. Let the
farmners go to the Arbitration Court and be
hound hy the award the court will deliver,
But will they do that? Not they! What
thley, wa it is parliamentary santtiomi, inl
their interests, to enable them1 to implose
their will on] thle rest of thle comminunity,
whether their will be reasonable or other-
wise. If the mienmbers of thle Conlitm-'v Party'
are prepared to place their case before thle.
Ar-bitration Court and abide by the sante
p~rincipe as applies to workers in other
setions of thle (.oiinnnity, there will he 110
objection tn orderly marketing. That is tile
attitude I aml prepared to adopt. If ther
farmnigc conlinun1ity are prepared to lay
their cards onl thle table, set out the facts
-And let the niatter lie decided by a in ill-
dependent tribunal, well and goord, bnt
unless they are prepared to do so, there will
lie no legislativ-e sanction for orderly mnar-
k eting. There is grave doubt in the ininds
of most People as to how tile farmingll coinl-
iu~nitv would i-ct if that power were mlade
available. Under- existing conditions, thley,
have no right to ask for it. They have 1)o
right to o4s foroi- oe thani time apiplicaltion
of the prinll-pe that apliies legislatively to
other sem-tiomis of the community. So much
for orderly lmarketinig. The assurance I
give that if they- submit their ease to thle
A rbitraition Comuit, I will he ipriepared to
SuhI)polt them, stanids as far as I ilin Coll-
(1eine1d pei-sotitll. ' I.. do not bind anlyone
else. The Acting~ Leader of the Opposition
expressed glatific-ation at tile results of the
Sonth Fromiantle and Avon by-elections.
We have no ojetion to the hon. memnberc's
attitude at all. The Labour canldidlate did
remiarkably well in the Avon electorate and4
if I. had olly tomplaimit to manke against hi nt,
it is that lie was too mlodest- He lllldir-
estiniared his nbility and his capacity and
to that extent I thin k lie was wrong. I ami
surme time successful candidate, who now
represents, the Avon electorate, MN'r. Boyle,
did not do thait, for hie is not built that way.
it should be remeinbered that, in that edoe-
to1:1e, tile Wlmeatgrowers' Union oipiorcd
Mr. Oirilliths id miany~ of themn supported
the Labour candidate. At the recent by-
election, tile)- sulpported MNr. Boyle. because
lie was their- champion for the timne being.
In fact, Mr. Boy' le .secured a -cote an the
back portions of his electorate that 11o other
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muember of the Country Party could havt
obtained. -Nevertheless, if thle Country
Party are satisfied with the result, well and
good. Labour has not held the Avon seat
for many years.

'Mr. Stubbs: And is not likelyv to in thle
future; it is a Country Party seat.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: One can
never tell, and certainly, at the hon. mieni-
her's age, he is foolish to mnake pro phecies.

Mr. Stubhs,,: Why bring that up?
The MIN[STER FOR LANDS: Even

the political representation of the Wagin
electorate may one day change, when the
lion. nicinher departs. As for the South
Fremnantle seat, Labour won it and will in
it again. Still. it the result gakve any satis-
faction to the Acting- Leader of the Opposi-
tion. I do not care.

Hon. P. D. Fergusoii: Should ,you
prophesy at your ago?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS - The
Acting Leadler of the Opposition said that
the mining industry had aIbsorlbed the un-
employ- ed and wvas responsible for the whole
of the improvement with reg-ard to the un-
emlo6yment dilhruldtY in this State, I desire
to point out to the Acting Leader of the
Opposition that a large percentage of thle
men who have been absorbed in the indus-
try camne from the farming areas. They left
the agricultural districts and have returned
to the goldfields. Then, again, a large num-
ber of the young mien on the goldfields are
recent arrivals from the Eastern States. I
was struck by the fact that history is re-
peating itself. When the goldfields were
discovered in the nineties, thousands of
men came to Western Australia from the
Eastern States. Hfence I was struck by
the similar position that is apparent on the
goldfields to-day. Thousands of voun- men
are filtering through from the Eastern
States, and so the majority of the young
men on the goldfields to-day were not drawn
from those who were unemployed in Wes-
tern Australia but came from South Aus-
tralia in particular.

I-on. AV. D. Johnson: Iii fact. South
Australia is worried about the position.

The IISTER FOR LANDS: We can-
not c avil at the position, for the young men
are Australians and are entitled to comie
bore. After all, men who are prepared to
leave their homes, who have the grit to
leave their accustomed surroundings and to
take a chance in a new State, are the type

worth having. We should be grateful for
their presence. Men who star behind and
want Governments to provide for them re-
present the type that we do not want.
Those who arc prepared to go outback with
a determination to strike out for them-
selves in a new country are those -we should
welcomie, because they represent men of
enterprise, and they are the men we want
in this State. A great many farmners have
gone back to the goldfields. Recently the
Lieuatenant-Govern or pair] a visit to ML
Magnet and, as is his custom, hie visited the
local school. The teacher stated that 50r
per cent. or' the chlildren were recenit ar-
rivals from the agricultural areas. In every
part of the gooldficlds there ore hundreds
wvho have left the agricultural areas and
have started out afrc~h on the fields, It
is only natural. If a man finds he is work-
ing in an industry fromi which he cannot
secure a living, hie will change over to an-
other industry that will provide him with
a living. No thingr can stop that sort of
thing. On the other hand, should the agri-
cultural industry revive, many of them wilt
go back to that industry. This is no new
experience. It has always been so in every
country. It is impossible to tie men down
exclusively to one industry, . If they find
they arc not doing well, they will emnbark,
upon other activities that will give themn
a better living. The mining- industry has
not, as the member for Irwin-Mo0ore sug-
gested, been wholly responsible for the ab-
Sorption of the u~nemnploy'ed. I have ex-
plained the real position. Last night the-
Prem-ier pointed out that the Government
are entitled to some recognition respecting
the prosperity that is enjoyed in the min-
ing industry. By means of the prospecting-
scheme 2,000 young meni were absorbed, and
they hare done well. It was an assisted
prospector who mode the gold discovery at
Tellowdine, and a great many of these
young men have been absorbed in the min-
ing industry as employees. That is very
satisfactory from the State's staundpoint-
When members compare that policy wi'h
the one pursued hy the previous Adminis-
tration of which the Acting Leader of the
Oppo~ition was a memiber. 11ndier which men
were herded in a concentration camp at
Bl1aekboy, it will be agreed that the method
adopted by the Labour Government is much
to be preferred. Men formerly wvere herded
under the worst and most vicious condi-
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tions, for in such a camp the best of the
men were likely to be (iaggpi down to the
condition of thle worst. Under such condi-
tions the best do not build uip the worst,
but the worst pull down the best. Such
a state of affairs was detrimnental to the
best interests of the State. When we comn-
pare such conditions with those that obtain
to-day, under which men are sent out into
the back country to mnix width prospectors
wvho are enterprising men, 'we see a -vast
dilrev-ene. Those mien work a 5110w and,
shoulId it prove a failure, they miake nto
complaint-, they miercly move on and have
another try. Such a system must tend to
create initiative, enterprise and courage,
and that must be all to the good. Under
such a system, mnen gain confidence in
themselves. They see what others can do
and they emulate them. That is a good
thing for the country, and the Government
responsible for the scheme should be given
the recognition that is their due. Thle Act-
ing Leader of the Opposition and other
members referred to the recent strike on
the goldfields and, as one who play' ed sonmc
part in it, I propose to make muerely' a
brief reference to it. Mfembers sitting Onl
the Government side of the Hlouse have
justified the Government's effort, whereas.
o pi)051ti on inembers hanve condemined it.
It is a conspicuous fact that not one gold-
fields member of the National Party in the
Legislative Council condemined the Govern-
ment; they approved of the Governmnts
action. And so if the National]?Party f eel that
the Governmnent are worthy of rondenination,
we mnust not he siinnrsed that they eon-
demin us. I believe I can say the action of
the Government wvas uinnmously approved
on the goldflelds, that the goiddlelds people,
310 matter of what political colour, regvarded
the holding uip of the industry by the Chain-
her of Mines as altogether foolish and had
for the country. Those people thought the
industry, which was so prosperous, should
be kept going and they were pleased that
the Government should have taken thle samie
view and acted accordingPly. The Deputy
Leader of thle Opposition said the mniners,
had got all they asked for front the court.
They did not get anything of the sort, and
for my lpart I was surpnised that they were
niot gi6ven what they asked for.

ifon. 1'. D. Ferguson: I never said that
at all.

The MINISTER FOB3 LANDS: They got
a few'shillings increase per week, whereas
they should have got an increase to £1 per
sift. T hey were told by the court that they
could niot get any miore than the court gave
themn, although thley' deserved it. On this
oc-casion the industry could have well
afforded to grant the requests made, gold
having increased in value by m ore than 1,00
per- cent. In my opinion the Chamber of
Mines was very ill advised to exercise their
option and try to force the miners 2,000 and
300 feet dIown the mnines for 48 hours in
an'y one week. And that was the unainimous
opinion of the peop~le on thle goldfields. I
had met the Chaniber of 'Mines onl a pre-
vions occasion, and what strucek mne when
mneeting themn onl this last occasion was the
lack of any change inl their attitude. Ever
since the war, writers, clergynien, philo-
sophers and other thinkers have declared
that people were hanging together ond
showing a better understanding of each
other. When onl this last occasion I met
tlie Chambher of M1-ines I rememibered hav-
ing met themi iii a similar way 25 years ago,
and I found onl this occasion that they had not
chaznged their attitude one iota. They are
still mnaintaining- thle same attitude towards
the mniners, no mnatter what the writers,
philosophers, elerg ynienl and others may
sayv. Menibers of tile Chainler of Minecs
have niot changed their outlook;, they are
lust as stupid now as they were 25 years

ag.It sitggIested to met that it was not
possible for those people to learn anything
Iby reason. I ann convinced that the major-
ityv of tile mine nianac-ers. did not want the
48-hour week. So far as I know, only one
msine wanted it. But the Chamber of Mines
were respoilsiblc for it, standing as they
do between the mine manageors and the men,
and I say and the people of the -olddields
say the Chlambier of 'Mines were to be eon-
deniued for their, attitude. They were very
luckyv that the Arbitration Court did not
award a 40-hour, week. In Broken Hill the
mnilers work only .3 houirs per week under-
g'round. Ouir tundergrounld mniners at Kai-
goorlie have to work 2,000 and 3,000 feet
mIEIwD iII the earth, and thle -rent matjority
o4 themn have contracted. an inceurable dis-
ease, for the air downi below is filled with
dust and disease. It inust line conceded that
110 Governmnent have thle right to force mni

10 work undergrounid for ain endue length
of tulle. CertainlO this Governiment will
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not do it, and( wve say definitely that if the
Opposition want to make that tihe spear-
bead of their attack at the coming elections
Ire will welcome it, As the Premtier has
pointed out, this is not the flit timne the
Government have intervened and perhaps
it will not be the last time. The Deputy
Leader of the Opposition said there was
only one goililelds member of this House
who had ibeen game to te1) tie ininers the
true position, and that he had bad on un-
fortunate experience in a subsequent free
selection ballot. That was news to uts. Who
was he?

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: Tile mencher for
Kalgoorlie,

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: But the
member for Kalgoorlie dlid not oppose the
Government's attitude. He supported tine
Government. Where did the Deputy Leader
of the Opposition get that extraordinary in-
formation? There is not a scintilla of truth
in it, for Mhe member for Kalgoorlie en-
dorsed the (iover-nment's. attitude. Then
the Deputy Leader of the Opposi-
tion said the 'Minister for Mines had
been sent to England in an attempt to
repair the damaoge done by thle trouble at
Kalgoorlie. That,. of course, was not so.
IMost mnembers receive copies of the "Fincin-
cial Times." In a repent copy that paper
reported the speeches made at a dinner
given to thle Mfinister for Mines. I niight
say that at that dinner there were repre-
senited all the principal mining interests in
England. Yet not one of the speakers
made reference to the mining- dispute in
this State; inl fact, this Government were
acclaimed as being the best friends of the
mining industry. And that is a fact, as all
minling people know. Mfoc-over, immediately
after the dispute three flotations were made
in London, the first three flotations in 12
months, and they were six times over-
subscribed, one of them being six timies
over-subscribed within five minutes. So it
cannot be said that the people in England
were influenced by thne mnming dispute here.
I am surprised that the "'West Australian"
should have given such prominence to the
trouble. Probably it is only because one
person connected with the "West Austra-
lian" is associated also with the miniing in-
dustry. YNevertheless I question his 'wisdom
in giving it such prominence, for on the
facts themselves he was not entitled to do
so. What is of more interest to the mining

incluctry in this concntrv is thle rake-off
whichi lots of people get when floating mines
in Western Australia. That is what is,
doing harmi to the industry, not what in-
crosses fbiialt be w1ven to the mniners them-
selves. For Linless those men .2o down the
mines the industry cannot be maintained,
hecause they are the men who are giving
results; every day they work in thne mines.
1 t. is not th)e granting of a 44-hour week
that will injure the industry, hut the rake-
off that certain people get whenever a 'WIest-
c-'ni Anstralian proposition is floated. The
I)eputy Leader of the Opposition said that
thle law had been broken and] that tile Gov-
ernuncent had taken 110 an-tion to prevenit it.
The salne sort ofi thin'r oec-n-red w-hen thle
lion, member was. a Minister. I remember
well when the dairy farmers andi others iii-
fringzed tile law, and n-rvain inutendred for- tile
mnarkets: was destroyed. Yet the Govern-
wuent of tine day, of which thle lion, member
was aL Minister, took no rn-lon. Of course
not. It would have been very unwise( to do
Sn-A, for- penmonle will express their' feelings onl
we14asionms, and any Governmenit that is wise

will take tine best way omit. The- lion). IMe)-
hem- saull there had lien a lot of criticism in
recent years of tine control or thle Rank by,
the former trunstees, Mcs,,rs. M1eLarty,
Mforan and Maley. There has never been
ally criticism in this Housje of the Blank as
controlled by those three gentlemen. All
the criticism of the Bank came from the
Royal Commission, and as I pointed out in
this House onl a previous occasion, the Royal
Commission, in every ret-oiumendation
Made, based its findings onl the evidence of
the Bank officials. If any aumnber will look
at the report of the Royal Commission he
w'ill realise that everything thle Commission
said was not based on the opinion of out-
side persons hut was based on the evidence
of officers of the Banik. In that respect I
consider the report of the Royal Commission
conspicuous. I propose to speak about the
Batik at a later stage, but in passing let lae
say that the present commissioners of the-
Bank mlight or aight not have experience
equal to that of their predecessors, but I do
not think that any member of this House
or any man in this State has had hetter ex-
perience of farming in the South-West than
31m-. Clarke possesses, or has done more than
Mr. Clarke has achieved in hliA short life.
If it comes to a matter of experience, whom
would the Acting Leader of the Coun11try
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Party puot up agIi inst thant gerntlenir? We
all knew Mr. MeCulluni in this House, we
know his strength arid eapan-ity', and
although sonic ureinbers mniglht (Itiestion the
method of his appoiinent, they (10 not
iiiestion his appoitiinent. After all, that
is the main point. It does not inattter howv
the appointment was itade' the important
pol rat is thiat t he app oi intairen t was- a right
one- Coinpliints Ihave been tmade that tine
commuissioners of the Mank ref use to see
meieis of lParIliamerit. Tb is is not the
onily Act tinder whicht tbne adtainistrators
refuse to see metibers or Parliament. rrhe
Commissioner of' Rittiwars is pr-olhibited
from seeing memblers of: Parliament. He
m1ighlt receive thein out of' voartesy, but lie

-needI not do so. Members who represent the
,country' nli-a' always see the manager of the
Bank. The coMnMiSionet s have not informed
nimtmbers t hat the manaiger will not, see themn.
Would not that ho their experience if they
-went to a prirate Ibank? Would anyv meni-
ber, atiug onl behalf of a farmer, dJemand
to see the, dir-ector of a private bank? Of
s-oittse nott. He wotuld see tire manager,
the inspector, or the accountanit. He might
-not even he able to see the manager. Con-
seqinently' , in matters concerning the Agi-
-tultural Bank,1 mnembers of Parliament may
ace the manager. Having seeii the nianager
arid putL the facts to him, why should they
wish to see the comnissioners? An hoil.
xnuemlier said last night that members wished
to see the coimnissioners. Why should they
wish to do0 so, except to influence the com-
missioners? There can be no other desire.
The mana ger is the man who manages the
Bank, and. if members see him, there ran he
iio reason for their wishing to see the eomn-
missioners. In my opinion, the commis-
-sioners have adopted the correct attitude.
They have plenty of work to do, and it
-wonid be -wronig if miembers of Parliament
were permitted to take up the time of the
,comissioner-s when they can hie hetter em-
ployed. I know the amnnt of time that a
Minister has to give up to members, and
the difficulty in which the Minister finds
'himself to compass his own work. The Act-
ing Leader of the Opposition stated that
,over 2,000 Agricultural Bank properties
-were vacant, and that uinless satisfaction
-were obtainable by settlers, miore men wouild
leave their properties. What satisfaction
,does the hon. member seek-? Later on I will
explain what the Government hare done and
sre doing for settlers. But what is the par-

ticular satisfaction they requrire? Is it some-
tiring we owe them? The hon. member should
be a little more explicit. If he wishes to
eraphasise tire fact that 2,000 Agricultural
Bank farmis oire vaeant, let rue remind him
thart a lot of farnrs were vnamt in Iris time.
Witn the lion- mremrber left office there were
1,215 properties onl the hanrds of tire Bank,
arid 640 hrad bteen forfeited in that year.
Henee tire prievious Oorernrrent had a pretty
good record durrinrg their short term of
office. Did those people leave their holdings
because they did not get satisfaction? Of
the 1,21.5 wvio left their farms onl which
the Bank had gi-anted advances, how marry
left becanse threy (lid riot get satisfaction e
Arid if tirey did not get satisfaction, wire
-was respionsible for jt:3 Was thre lion. iueiro-
her, with his agricultural conscience, respon-
sible? That is a question which miust he
answered, bitt I think he would find it ver :y
difficult to answer. Those settlers left their,
farmr, during the tirie their party were in
power. .[rhe mnenmber for Avonr (Mr. Boyle)
stressed the numher of men who were lear.
inig their farms dluring tire termi of the pro-
viorts Gaovernmuerrt. What have mnewrbers
opposite to say to that? Did they give satis-
faction? Thre facts indicate that they did
no t. The liron. meniber also said thiat the
rural industries wet-c in a desper-ate plight
as i-egards wheat arid wool. 'We know that
applies to wheat; everyone knows it. But
the wool indrustr-y is not in a desperate
pligirt. Aptart fromi thre fact that in the
back contri- and thre central 'Mur-chison
there haive been h)ad seasons for y ears, and
pastoralists hare strffered severely, if the
outlook for the industry is not bright, the
outlook as regai-ds price is bright. Last
year the ouitlook for price was bad, but
this year T consider it is bright, and we mar
hope that wool this year will bring a pay-
able pric~e to the people engaged in tire in-
drrstr , -. There is one thing I would say for
tire hon. mniter, namely, that if the in-
dustry is int a desperate plight, he did not
blamre the Government. Tire pastoralist and
tie prospector represent two types in this
cortrnti-y who get little and who expect little
from the Government. They are men of
initialire and enterprise. 'When bad seasons
come, the squatter nmight mention the fact,
lbut lire does not squeal about it. N-either
does, lie say, "The Government are responr-
sible; -what are the Government going to
do?" It would do no hat-in if other sections
of thre conimunrity followed the example of
pastoralists andl prospectors in that respect.
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Members opposite would be doing a greater
service, too, if they tried to inculcate that
spirit into other sections of the community
rather than make the statements which they
uitter in this House and which aire no corn-
plunient to the people they, represent. I (1o
not think that the faniner is of the type they
represent. They tell us that the farmer is
down and out, thait he is complaining, that
hie will (1o this and that, and that hie is ios-
ing hiis character and morale. I. believe the
fantner is a hotter manl thalm t(lint. Pursu-
ing tile polk"Y that they' do here, mem]-
bers opposite wonuId lead igs tn believe
that the farmier is tllQ- po0orest type
in this, country, but by so doing
they are paying him no coinpl iment.
Tlhey dto not represent Ii, is tiS pro-
perly. At least they ought to represent
the fact that he is striving to do his best,
and facing the future courageously, and at
least they should suggest that despite all
his difficulties he will winl through. I hope
it will not be long before lie does win
through. The hon. member quoted from
the report of the Federal Roy, al Conmmis-
sion on Wheat and Flour as proof of what
lie stated in the House. li-e said that the
world position in wheat made it difficultt
for the Commnission to take ai, optimistic
view of the prospects of the industry in the
next few years, and he pointed out how
badly off the industry was, and how bad
the prospects were. The Federal Govern-
ment are in possession of that report, and
they should act upon it. Beeauiqe the elee-
tions were approaching the Federal Cov-
ernment became so anxious about the situ-
ation that they would not wait for the
report. They demanded a preliminary re-
port, and on that justification they pro-
ceeded to make promises ait the elections.
They Promised a sum of £20,000,000 on the
eve of the elections for assistance to the
industry. They also published a manifesto
asking the electors to vote for Country
'Party candidates. They published thel
manifesto in this State in the ''PrimarY
Producer" it was in the formn of anl
advertisement headed "Bank of Corn-
inerce.'' This was published onl the 6th
September just before the election. in that
advertisement they said ''On the 15th Sep-
tember the electors can cash this cheque.''
Could there be a greater attempt to co-
rupt the electors than that? They fol-
lowed this with a blank ehequle form on the
Bank of Commner-ce, to par .50,000 farmers

[14]

the stum. of £20,000,000. It was signed as
being authorised by A. J1. 'Monger and J.
S. Teasdale. Could anything be more con-
temptible or savour more of corrupting the
electors? What did the Federal Govern-
nient do? They provided a mniserable
£10,000,000, and sonme time later are goin~g
to provide £2,000,000. They do this after
attempting to corrupt the electors bly tell-
ing them that on thle 15Dth September, the
day of the elections, 50,000 farmers can
cash a cheque for £20,000,000. The hon.
member talks about an agricultural con-
science. What kind of conscience have
these mren? This State with a population
of' 400,000 peole, men women and children,
cannot save the agricultural indust rv by
keeping 10,000 odd farmers going in Wes-
ternl Australia. It is due to tile Common-
wealth Golvernment that they should keep
their p~romiises, and the Common wealth 00"v-
erment are mlade up of the Lyons-Page
Party. The hon. mlemb~er talks about anl
agricultural conscience! What about their
conscience? They have none. Is it not
soinlcwhnt impertinent, in view of the facts,
thnat thle lhon. iieiber should talk about the
State Government lacking in aigricultural
conscience? The Federal Government have
no conscience whatever. Quite possibly the
wheat-growing industry may be in for a
laid time. I always th~ought it was in for
a period of low prices. I thoug-ht that at
the time wvhen the depression first occurred.
I was at a meeting in the Y. AtL Hall onl
one occasion. The farmers were then de-
muanding at once -is. a bushel. Someone
asked mie to speak. If I had spoken I would
have said, ''Go to your homes and face
the situation. Act as carefully as you can."
Experience conies to all people in all walks
of life. I do Ilot know that life promises
any continued term of prosperity to any-
one. I am sure it does not. The old maxim
that insists upon people making provision
for this or that eventuality is as sound as
ever. There can be no continuous era of
prosperity in this or in any other industry.
The wheels still go round,' and that which
is on top will go under. The agricultural
industry did enjoy a period of prosperous
years between 1916 and 1929. I am sure we
are in for a poor time for some years to
come, because of conditions over which we
have no control. Nevertheless, I trust the
situation will improve. People will have
to face the position, and will have to look
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for such help as can be obtained from the
Federal as well as from the State Govern-
mlerts. ,The Ooanmionlwvealith Government
have the resources, and ought to act. We
have no resources. It the industry does
not improve in the next fewt Years, say 10
years hence, the Country Party wvill find
themselves in a serious position. They pro-
iniserl so much. The member for Avon
(Mr. Boyle) cannot now talk about things
as he did, for now he has a responsibility for
the futureo. If the iposition fdoes not improve
quickl.), and the Countr 'y Party take their
share of Governameour in Yearis to come, nil
their promises will hie brought before them.
There will be no escape. it is not given to
is to be ablle to 05(a1pe. AWe cann ot pursue
a in extremie policy, in the House, anad, when
we take time responsibi lit v, escape the whirl-
wind that will follow.

Mr. Thorn: What proiises hav'e been
inalde?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
is nothing they did not promise if they took
over the reins of office. Their claim is that
l.Ie Government have done1 noth i igI that
this and that ought to have been done. They
.asked for things thei. could not and woul1 d
niot do themselves, and certainly (lv id not do
when the 'y had the opportunity. Time party
of which the Acting Leaider of the Opposi-
tion is a member, laid three years of offiep.
They were blamed throughoul every agni-
cultural area in the State because they had
fallen down onl their job. They b ad made
prmifises the 'y (lid not keep. What hap-
1)ened before will happen again. They will
not escape the consequences of those uitter-
ances which the ' broadcast among thme pri-
mary producers of the c-ountry.

Mfr. Thorn : TheY carried 'nut a lot of
useful work.

The MTINIYSTER FOR LANDS: The far-
inet is not the oily person in trouble to-
(lay. We knowv what the unemployed have
been through. There arec many men in this
and other ecoun tries who (10 not get at full
(lay's work. No doubt many' farmers are
in trouble. That is the ease with p~eople in
other industries as well, bera ase of condi-
lions over which they have no eoiitrol. The
farmer who took up land in comp~aratively
recent timies never had a chance to get on
his feet. For that tyvpe of farmier I have a
lot of sym ilpathy am will ever (10 what I
van to put him on a mole substantial foot-

injg. The Acting Leader of the Opposi-
l ion qjuoted the statement made by Sir- Her-

bert GCIII that thme earnings from individual
elfort in the industry had been out of con-
formuity with those of other industries. I
would like membiers who represent mainly
seondary industries to take particular notice
of that passage of the report. The Acting
Leader of the Opposition said that it flatly
elontradicted the Premiier's statement that
farmers do not wvork one bit harder thon
neil who work 44 hours in other indus-
tries. I never heard the Premice make such
a statement. .Farnmers are like everyone
else. Some wvork strenuously aild sonmc do
not. Some are more energetic than others,
but I doubt if the.y work at tbe some pace
and take thme same risks to life and limb as
do men in some other industries. In the
mies. at Kaigoorlie. we see menl with
machines as heavy' as they can carry, perched
lip amid working those machines, naked to
the wvaist. and perspiration pouring- out of
their bodies. Those men have to work ver y
hard. Thus it is bald for anyone to miake
such comparisons. The lion. member de-
clamred that the Premier had said that men
in factories worked ats hard as those on
farms. No such statement was ever made.
Men who have come from the fields and
taken uip farms experience the difficulties
connected with farming. They, therefore,
become aware of two aspects of life and
they will not regard themselves as being the
only oppressed people. Thme Acting Leader
of the Opposition quoted these remuarks of
Sir Herbert Gepp-

During this tour, more (hall ever before, T.
have become conivinced that farming is more
than a business; it is at way of life. It is
the hereditary hand instinct in our farmers that
prevents themn calculating the manl per hour
east of ,nch of their lmabaur. i n lay opinion
if it were imot for the attitude of nilund that
renir; implies we wVouldI have encountered a
niueh greater rcsentmnent against coniditionis as
they operate at present in the wheat country.

Of course farming is a hard life for the
milI who does miot like it and who never en-
gaged in it. The member for Beverley (Mr.
Mann) complained about farmers' sons leav-
ing the farms. That is only natural. A
farmner may have five sons. How manmy of
those are suitable to take up the occupation
that hie follows? Probabmly two, and tileothers
will leave. It is the ease aill over the world
that cities recruit people from the countryv.
Vou cannot tie younir nien down if the '1
wiant to go elsewhere. Farm ig is all right
for those wsho like it. In may op~inion a nmail
puts up with all the diV c-nh ties onl a far-i
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in the hope of gaining- an independence, of
one day' being his own master and not being
at the beck and call of everyone. In the
Eastern States, many farmers have secured
independence. It is a goat worth striving
for, that of being able to call no man your
master. That is what men strive for w-hen
they become farmers, and there is more op-
portunity of achievingl that oil a farm. than
in any other occup)ation a mall can pursue.
How canl you compare a man who works
on at fa irm with a luan who works in a fac-
toIW? A man working ill a factory could
never obtain independence. Therefore, is it
not worthI fighting for Onl tile part of tile
farmer?7 The complaint was made at the
P ri mary P roducers' Conferene, alid a bit-
ter complaint it was, that the Banlk was
ejecting settlers. It there were not Some
expectation of it, would there have been anriy
com11plainlts about evictions? Of course [lot.
'Corse who arc engraged iii the fanning ill-
dustry' wan~t to lbc their own masters, they
wvant to inakec a conipetency, and( they know
lint thec canl do so provided1 the conditions

are reasonialy favourable. I have always
expressed tile belief tllat those farmners ill
Western Australia who are determined to
(10 so itill in thre end be able to secure a
(0111peteileY. The statement wats also lmade
by t he Acting Leader of the Opposition that
Southl Australia was the most prosperous
State of the Commionwealth. That asser-
tion is so puerile that it is hardly worthL re-
plying to. WVe alt know that wThere there
are political advantages prosperit 'y must
follow, So I say that Queensland is to-day
the most prosperous State. There is not
the slightest doubt about that, because a
number of tile indtustries in that State en-
joy bonuses paid by the Commonwealth
Government. The Austrarlian policy pro-
tects those industries, and of course the
coulntry is prosperous in consequence. i-.%r
hers will know, from the grants made by
the Commonwealth Government, that
Queensland gets, less thlan any otter State,
aiid the population of Queensland is twice
as g-reat as that of Westerii Australia. It
gets less aloneWv ill this direction because the
State does niot need it. Therefore, that State
must be b~etter off thani any other, and so
it tail be regarded as the most prosperous
State. The Acting Leader of the Opposi-
tion said that in recent years the South
Australian Government had made available
from £400,4100 to £:700,000 per annum by way

of as~sistance to necessitous farmers in that
State. -Not iii recent years has the South
Australian Government ever given anythirn
like £:700,000 for assistance to farmuers. Tile
lioll. nmember's statemient was not correct. I
wrote to the South Australian M1inister for
Agriculture, and received from Ilim a state-
miii showing what had actually been dis-
tributed aniongst ncessitous farmers. in
1931 the Stlate advanced £394,000; in 1932.
£C527,000; in 1 933, £559,000; and in 1934,
£527,000. The greater part of this mollev
"'as advanced by the Commonwealth Goy-
erninent, so where is tire £C700,000 thle lioin.
member Spoke of! Of course it is not at
fact. But th~is is at fact, that whereas coal-
p ladint has been made about Sections 51 and
52 of the Agricultural Bank Act of this
State, the South Australian legilatiou pro-
vides tilat advailces are a charge on every-
tiilg the farm produces. The board in
South Australia insists upoii a farnmer sub)-
imitting, a return sh~owing everything hie sells
and theil they denmand the money' . The%
get it, too. That is the 1)osition ill Southl
A aistralia. The 1l0o1. member further Said-

The~ truth is that in South Australia there
exists an agricultural conscience, whichl is
shatred' by the Government there and the Gov-
erinimmezt of A4ustralIia. but unfortuinately is not
shmare-d b thle (iovrnmemi of Western Aus-
tralia.

Knowing thre lion. memberii~ as I (1o, 1 do not
think he coined that p)hrase. It may have
conice from the editor- of the "Primary Pro-
dirucr," or front Mr. Teasdale, The hlon.
member himiself does not rise phrases of that
kind. But time asertion is a most unfor-
note one for liim, heeausce it cannrot be justi-
fied at all. The lion. nmemabei referred to the
Royal CommliissionI report which showed the
debts of tile farmers of Australia as total-
ling Cl51,000,000, to mieet part of which the
CommnonwealIth Governnt have provided
£12,000,000. We shallI discuss that matter
later oil. I do not knowv what the lion.
niember thinks of that loan of £12,000,000.
It would be unfir to ask him to a ntici pate
his, remark., oil at subject wvithm which we
Shall be dvaling, -crY -oon. However, I for
my, part -gardl that lon aas at gesture of
g1ratitude to tile banlking and financial in-
st itutions fiontm thle C'ommonwealth for the
'tlpilort rece'ivedl froim t hose imstitutionls at
the last election. For, really, that mioney is
not advainced in the initerests of the farmers.
IC it is, exp ended in the manner laid down
I.Av the C'oniiioiweaith Goverinmen t. iifl-
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doubtedly the banking and financial istitu-
tions will get anl investment of £12,000,000
onl tile best security in Australia, and all the
money will come black by way of overdrafts
within three months. And this is called re-
lief to the farmers, and farmers' legisla-
tion I it leaves the farmer just where he is
-in t he ditch, He is still in that ditch, and
the banks have £12,000,000 invested onl ex-
cellent securityv I 1my say thre best security
iii the world. Furthermore, the banks have
the money baek in a few months after ad-
vane, n g it. That is tile fair view of the
transaletion. This is the best the Common-
wealth Government can do-the Common-
wealth Administration with its acricultural
eonsclenve and led by Dr. Earle Page, the
leader-ini-chief. I suppose we shaill be told
that the political party) who do that have anl
agricultura[ conlscience. Thle lion., member
also complained that thle destruction being
caused to crops and pastures by the rabbit
pest did itot seem to 1,e apipr'eciated. Is
there anything he did not complain of?7
He said that country properties were all
being destroyed in- thle rabbit nowadays,
and that lie wished members of Parliament
representing metropolitan and suburban
constituencies could visit the country areas
and see for themselves the devastation
caused by the rabbit. But the rabbits have
been a plague in XWestern Australia for 20
years.

Hon. 11. D. I'erguson: Not like threy) are
to-day.

The MINISTER FOR LANI)S: Of
course, nothing ,'as like it is to-day. The
rabbits have been a. plague iii the most
settled piortionls of 'Western Australia for
20 years past. Last year, owing to the early
season and the abundance of feed, the rab-
bits propagated freely' . While tile feed was
there, the farner could not see thle ralblits
for the feed; but wvhen the season ended
and the feed went off, he could see the rab-
bits in their multitudes. This year there
has been a long dry summner, one of thle
longest onl record ; and so this was the time
to strike the rabbits effectively. Somne
farmers are destroying, the rabbits. In the
"WVest Autain of a fewv days ago I
read at rep~ort from l'opanvyinnfing, stating
that from the higher type of rabbit skinls
farners were making good money. T do not
say farmers could do that all the time and
still attend to their properties. But they
could do somne of it, and their sonls could

do some of it. Af ter a long dry season such
as that wve have recently passed through is
the time to strike the rabbit most effectively.
The rabbit must have starved badly
throughout the greater portion of the
agricultural areas. It is at fact that in
many portions of our agricultural areas
after a dry season the rabbit disappeared
almost completely. The lion. member said
that the abandoned farms were a
menace to the country unless they were
managed. I admnit they call lie managed,
but my experience is that abandoned
farms grow little feed. It is a peculiar
feature of Western Australia that inmedii-
ately one leaves off fertillising either for
grain or for pasture, the pasture ceases to
grow. On a recent tour I was struck by
the fact that the abandoned farms had no
feed on them. The rabbit will not stay
where there is no feed. The rabbit lives
on the farmn where feed is abundant, where
the best feed is. Tt is no use telling me
the tale that abandoned farms breed rab-
bits. I live adjacent to 100,000 acres of
saudplain, extending between 30 and 40
miles, and 15 miles broad. T live on the
edge of that sandplain. The rabbit does
not breed onl the sandplain, hut be breeds
on my place because thle feed is there. Does
anyone think the rabbit is such a fool as
to go out on the sadplin to breed! He
breeds on the farm. The tale about aban-
doned farms as breeding-grounds for rabl-
bits is therefore largely overdone.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: In many cases the
Agricultural Bank have let abandoned
farmis to adjoining farmers for the feed
that is on them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thenr let
the adjoining farmers clean up those ablan-
doned farms. There arc some districts, for
exanple the district of the lion. member in-
terjecting, containing rich natural g-razing
areas: hut they are taken up. All such
areas have been taken up by farmers.
When a farmer takes up an area, he is re-
sponsible for seeing that vermin is eradi-
cated. Existing legislation gives thle local
vermin boards the fullest possible power
to ensure destruction of rabbits. The local
vermin board canl come oil my farm and
spiend mnoney' for tile destruction of rab-
bits, and charge that expenditure to mre and
obtain repayment of it from me.

Hen. P. D. Ferguson: What about Agri-
cultural Bank properties?
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Coy-
erment sent numbers of unemployed last
year and this year to various centres in the
South-West to clean tip the rabbits. I was
in the South-West last February 12 months,
and I sawr rabbits in great numbers. I said
to Mr. MXcbarty, ''The rabbits will take
possession of that country.'' However, he
was not concerned. When settlers are not
concerned, I am not concerned. They have
their own local authority for dealing with
the pest; and if the authority is not con-
cerned, whose concern can it be? How-
ever, the Government had to step in later
on. We sent numnbers of unemployed into
the South-West, and they killed thousands
of rabbits, cleaning the pest uip in a few
months. But what has happened since?
Have the farmers followed up what the
Government did ? Tlhey mar)' have done
so, but I do not think they have.
What position shall wve arrive at? People
who own properties demand security amid
support. They even call upon the Govern-
menit for everything they can possibly wvant.
Tt must 1)0 realised [h~at thle Government
are really tlieniselves; and the Government
have not the resources to enable themn to
meet all their demands. 1 n many instances,
the G overnmnent ought not to do it. Onl the
other hland, sonic tim inc ao the Government
supplied men and 13 poison carts for the
eastern districts, and placed them uinder the
control of the inspector of tile local vermin
hoard. He was to supervise all that the
men did wvith the poison carts. It willI be
.seen, therefore, that the Government have
(lone their share, and have dlone it very
effectivelY. But the farmier must do is
share as wvell. The Acting Lender of the
Opposition also suggested that the vermini
boards should be sapplied with poison and
fumuigants free of charge. The hoards
hav-e displayed no desire to lbe supplied writh
those requiremnents free of charge. I (1o not
say that if an ,y such application were made,
it would he granted; in fact, I do not think
it would be granted. The fact remains that
no applications have been undo alongx
those lines. Thle lion, mnember also coan-
plained that the Government were not 1)1o-
viding wire nettinig to farmers. During the
course of his speech, lie said that if the
Commonwealth Governmnent did not provide
that wire netting, the State Government and
the people of the State, who were mainly
interested, should keep hammering at the
Commonwealth Government until the latter

were convinced that their earlier detemiun
was a mistake. We bave been hammering
at the Commonwealth Government. We have
entered into correspondence, oln many occa-
sions, with the Federal Government in an
endeavour to convince them that the sup-
plying, of ire ,,ettin- was desirable. The
Minister for Agriculture raised the matter
at the recent Agricultural Conference, but
was unable to get anywhere with the pro-
posal. Will the Acting Leader of the Oppo-
sition tell mie why there should be any neces-
sity tor keeping onl hammiering at a Corn-
,uo'wen Ith Government that is largely -out-
pied of Country Party members, who, I
suppose, possess anl agricultural conscience?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They are not siltis-
fled with thle inmportance of the lilatter,
whereas we are.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Commonwealth Government are not inter-
ested. Then again, hie suggested that the Gov-
ernmient should accept the Commonwealth's
proposals to make money available for the
purchase of wire netting, in respect of which
the Federal authorities offered a concession
of one per cent, off the interest rates. We
will not do that.

lion. P. 1). Ferguson : Then wvhy are they
doing it in New South Wales?!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
concession of that one per cent. reduction
would not pay administrative costs. In
addition to that, the State would have to
bear all the losses when farmers were unable
to make repayments. Up to December last,
the State Government had pa id the Comn-
monwealthI Government iii instalments of in-
terest oil account of wire nletting supplied
no less than £C41,000 more than the State
received from the farmers. Already the
arrears of interest owing by farmers and
dute to the Commonwealth Government ex-
ceed C80,000. In view of that fact, of what
avail to the State is the miserable eonces-
siom of one per cent.? In the circumstances,
the State Goverrnment will not accept the re-
sponsibility of carrYing thle losses. We have
shouldered the losses so far, butl we do not
propose to Aind the mone 'y and( shoulder the
losse'sas well. We are prepared to continue
op)eratiilg the scheme uinder which the Corn-
mnon wealth Government provided tile mone '
and( we guaranteed repayment. So far we
have already'% paid £40,000 to the Common-
wealth Government and will soon have to
pay an additional £:40,000, and I think that
wvill be regarded as a fair- thing. The Act-
ing Leader of the Opposition is not a Seces-
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sionlist if hie thinks otherwise, and considers
that we should continue to take over more
iesponsibilities from the Conmmonwealth
Government. I claimi that the Labour Gov-
ernment Ihave dlone good work in supplying
netting-, better work than the lion. melmber's
Government dlid. In their three years of
office tbey supplied w~ire netting to farmers
of a value of £70,000, n-herons in two years
the Labour Government have supplied tiet-
ting- valued at £80,000.

H1on. P. D. Ferguson : And there has been,
five times greater demand.

The MINISTER FOR LAN )8: Is that
so? I know thiere is a minute onl the de-
partmental file directing that wire netting
mnust not he provided unless the farmer
makes his play'Aments. There have been
plenty of applications, bitt all1 of themn
were not agreed to, because the seecurity was
not good enough. T be Acting L eader of the
Opposition asked why the State Government
could not take advantage of the wvire net-
ting scheme, as the Governmnent of New
South Wales have done. New South Wales
has not availed itself of the Commonwealth
sechenie;, only Queensland and Western A us-
tralia haive donle so, Queensland( to thle ex-
tent of C243,000, and Western Australia
£429,000.

The Minister for Agriculture: And
Queensland would not. support the same
scheme revently' .

Hon. P1. D. Ferguson : New Sonth Wales
pirovidedl £236,000 for wire netting for
fa riers.

The ANISTEI 'FOR LANDS3: Spread
over, 11a.1y years.

Hon. 1;. D. Ferguson: No, two or three

The MIN\-ISTER FOB lAKNOS:- New
South Wales has a revenue of £50,000,'000
a rear nd Weste rn Australia a revenuec of
about £9,000,000 a year. What a ridiculous

coparison! 'New South Wales is a wealthy
country-, withi magnificent secondary indus-
tries and manny independent farm~ers. and
pastoralists. Thlat is the result of establish-
mnent in industry' for more than a hundred
years, comnpared with Western Australia.

Hon. 1'. D.. Ferg-uson: Why should they
borrowr mroney- if they are indeppendent?

Tire MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: That is
a1 conilparisoli that should not be made. The
lion. rnelwbr also opposed the applicationl
fees charged when a farmer makes appli-
cation for wire netting. Hle said he could
not under4;mnd why -a farmer should lhe

asked to pay £1 per mile instead of anl ap-
plication fee of £1. Here again the Labour
Government are doing what the lion. vmont-
her's Government did; yet he cannot under-
stand it! Was his understanding as blank
ais all that when lie was a mnember of tire
Mitchell Glovernment? Did lie not under-
stand then that these charges were levied?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I was not aware
of it.

The MINISTER FOR LANKDS: Now
that anotherv Government are in power, be
has air understanding of the position. Ani-
other complaint the hion. member made was
that the Conmmissioners of the AgriculturaL.
B3ank now demand a guarantee from the
prrivate banks before wire netting supplies
c-anl be omade available to clients of those
bianks. 1 regard that as quite reasonable.
Iendcavoured to apply that priirciple when
Iwas administering the Wire and Wire

Netting Act. I endeavoured to insist that
thre private banks should guarantee repay-
ments onl the nart of their clients. That
Surely is logical. Wire netting is purchased
and erected in order to make the security
better. Farmers have written to me and
said that if they secured wire netting sup-
plies, they 'c ould make their properties pay.
[f wire netting iniproves the security, why
should not the banks par? It will provide
tire banks w ith better returns, so why should
those institutions loaf onl the State? The
banks reap) the benefit, and they are pro-
lit-making concerns. A few days ago a re-
port in the Press showed tHant the liabilities
of the private batiks had been reduced by
somle Millions of pounds. Does the Act-
11ig Leader of the Opposition call himiself
a patriot aid elaini that hie truly represents
the interests of the community when lie can
suggest that the Government must find the
mroney, mid provide wire netting to improve
the security' in the interests of the pnivate
banks? 'Is that what thie lion. mlembier sig-
g-ested ?

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: N o.
The MIN\ISTER. FOR LA-NDS: Well,

then, what is the complaint about? There
is no cause for complaint. The Agricul-
tural Bank will not do it. Lect the private
banks do it, for it is their property, their
security, and it is -their business to safe-
guard their own-1 security. Certainly the
State will not do0 it. I think the lion.
member must have gone through all the
highways and byways searching for conm-
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laints against thie Eiovernuent. 'Some of
(Ihem a schoolboy should not have brouti-
forward, let alone the Acting- Loader of
the Opposition.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Yet they seem to
be worrying you.

The MNIMSTER FOR LANDS: I li.-
tened with pleasuire last night to the speech
made by the member for Greenough (3Mr.
Patrick). It revealed a well-informed,
thoughtful mind. '[hait lion. miember was
above bringing along these piffling com-
plaints. Th' le Acting Leader of the Opposi-
tion criticised some1 evidence givein to the
Royal Conmnission onl Bulk Handling lby
the member for South Frenantle (M1r.
Fox). In doing so lie said he wished to
be fair and not isrepresent the member
for South Fremnantle. Yet the Acting
Leader of the Opposition recently told the
House a. ridiculous story about some per-
son being- sent tip to poison rabbits on an
abandoned farm onl which there was a care-
taker. His critici was puerile; merely
some piffling gossip hie had heard andi
which hie thought lie would get some profit
out of by repeating it in the House. In
any case, was there any harmi in giving the
caretaker of an abandoned farm a hand
in his work? The bon. meniber gave no
name by, which the instance could be
traced, but this is, not the first time hie has
made statemients in which there is not one
tittle of truth. In -March last lie addressed
a meeting at Ballidu at which he attacked
the Government for what he called their
vicious oppositipni to the bulk handling
scheme which had been so helpful to far-
mers. H~e said it was, the only instance in
his experience in which a Governmient had
refused to accept a loan of C-1,50,000 to pro-
vide a convenience for the benefit of the
people. This is the mian who wants to he
fair and not miszrepresent an 'ylody! He
goes out to Ballidu and makes a statenient
which was not at all fair. It is true that
a Government refused a loan of £150,000
to enable the F remiantle Harbour Trust to
erect hulk handling- facilities. Air. Thom-
son, thle Manager of Westralian Parmners,
and "Mr. J. S. Teasdale. the President of the
Primary Producers, both made the state-
inent in evidence before the Bulk Handling
Commission in 'March and April last. But
it 'was the previous Government, in which
the hon. member was Mtinister for Agri-
culture, which refusqed that sum. notwith-

standing which the hoii. mniiber talked to
a meeting of Baliidu people about the vi-
cious opposition of the present Government
in refusing C-150,000 to be spent in the in-
terests of the farmers. 'Now, 1 (10 not
dislike the hon. member at all.

Hon. P1. D. Ferguson: I am glad to know
that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
dislike him, but I want him to understand
that hie cannot indulge in iuch tactics, if
he wishes to be regarded as fair. As Act-
ing Leader of the Opposition in this House
he certainly ought to be fair. I should say
that the only possible excuse he could offer
for that statemnent wvas that hie miade it in
ignorance. But hie makes rio such explana-
tion; he just sits there and] says~ nothing.
T certainly advise him to admit that he
made it in ignorance of the fact-;. The bon.
member also declared that the farmners' in-
terests were being neglected while the Gov-
erment wvere spending huge sums of money
in the metropolitan area. That was dealt
with by the Premier last night, and so I
will not say anything about it, except to
remark that I beard that statement in
the Avon electorate. Of course, that un-
fair statement was made for a purpose, iii
order to induce the farmers to believe that
the Government were neglecting thema and
looking after metropolitan interests. He
spoke of the niany thousands. of pounds% be-
ig spent onl the improvement of the fore-

shore in Perth Water. Well, miembers of
this House know exactly what is being-
done. Tt is a magnificent work, and it will]
result in a very large area. of reclaimed
land which will be worth hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds. If the hon. member
had first said to himself that he was
opposed to the project, and therefore did
not like to see the C-overnment em-
barking- upon the work, and if in order
to be fair he went along- and had a look
at what was being- done, he couild not have
fToiled to see hlow estimable a work it is.
To-day we have virtually' no land] at all
in the metropolitan area: it has all lw~n
taken up, but this reclaniation work in Perth
Water will produce a large area of land of
hitih value, aind it will all lie the primeet v
of the Stale. The cost, namely £1,000 per
niontm, k a cheap price to pay for the land
that is being created. Despite whjat thle
lion niemuber has said, it is a wonderful
work. Inl _'ew Zealand is a city a part of

:14.1
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which is built on reclaimed land which to-
day is worth millions of pounds. Yet the
lion. member complains of the expenditure
of a miserable £1,000 per month upon re-
claiming land which will belong to the
people of the State. Hon. members must
know that it would have been a foolish state-
nient for anybody to make, let alone the
Acting Leader of the Opposition. During
the Avon by-election the Leader of the Op-
position (Hon. C. 0. Latham) made some
extraordinary statements;. Amongst other
things, he said that the farmiers paid all the
taxes; they paid for everything. That is b~y
no means correct, but I will deal with that
point later. The lion, mnember proceeded
to say that unless the Government gave
more consideration to the farmners, the
Caiiers; would not pay for the beautifica-
tion scheme being carried out on the Swan
River. If the farmer is down and] out, and
paying no taxation, how can he he paying
for that schemne- How can an individual
wrho has nothing, and pays no taxation, pay
for any schemeq 'Would it not he more cor-
rect to say that the people on the goldfields
are paying for that scheme? Such a state-
intenit is not made by goldflelds members,
because they would not be guilty of uttering
anything so puerile. It is true that remarks
of that kind sometimes win elections. The
Leader of the 'National Party once won an
election on the goldfields on the strength of
his eriticisni of Government expenditure on
a snakehouse at the Zoo. The Government
were spending a couple of hundred pounds
on that work. Another Government who
built tine ballroom at Government House
were defeated on that issue at an election.
The ballroom,. however, has proved very
useful and we have all enjoyed ourselves
there. The Aeting Leader of the Opposi-
tion concluded his speech in a very amiable
vein, Ile had complained of everything and
condemned everything that the Government
had dlone, and then finished in a most
amniable mood. I suppose he knew that his
turn to be criticised was comning. H~e said
that he had tried to be fair in his criticism
and had criticised the Government where he
thought they were entitled to it, and had
commended them where he thought coin-
nmetidat-ion was justified. He went en to
say that, as he had not the slightest desire
to be unfair, he had endeavoured to he, and
thought he had succeeded in being, fair in
his criticism of the Government.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson:- Why do not you
reciprocate?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANKDS: The hon.
memiber trusted that members would exhibit
that spirit of sweet reasonableness and com-
promise regarding the legislation to be placed
before themn, which was absolutely necessary
if our labours were to be crowned with
success. I have read his speech and have
failed to find anything like sweet reason-
ableness or compromise in it. I wish now
to reply to a few statements niade by the
nmitbel' for Avont (1MU. Boyle) during the
course of his speech. He stated that I had
informed a depiitatioii that the G overnmient
would not consider the farmers because the
farmers had never supported the Govern-
ment. There is not a tittle of truth in that
statement. The statement that was made last
evening was correct. The lion, mnember,
when he camne to nie, was always accom-
lpanied by a pressman and always caie to
get an advertisement, but no pressman hats
ever recordled that statement. It is true that
when Mr. Bradley asked me about M11r. Col-
lier's promise, I replied, "Well, you reject
a policy and then you demand it." If any-
oliC rejects a certain policy, hie is not logic-
ally entitled to it, and that is what I told
Mr. Bradley. It was the logical reply. But
the Government have never adopted that
attitude. If we had adopted that attitude,
we Mould not have dlone for the farmers
the things that we have done.

Mr. Boyle: I have twomrohoratimm : J was
not alone.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
corroboration the lion. member would bring
I Would suspect.

Mfr. Boyle: Of course you would.
The 'MINISTER FOR LAN])S: Thme

lien. memiber, on that deputation, brogh.: a
pressnian without having consulted mue.. 'Ilie
hon. member was there to get an advertise-
ment, but although there was a pressman
present, the lion, member's own Iiexslpfpor
did not publish it. The paper quoted wlia
[ said to Mr. Bradley, which was correct.
Now I have to apologise to the member for
Sussex (Mr. Brockman). When I entered
the 1] owe the other night aind heard the hemn.
member Sayiiig ho haid been informed that
I had said certaimi things regarding his
activties, I understood hie was supporting
the reference made by the nimnmber for Avon.
I denied his statenient by interjection and
made himi withdraw it. -Now I propose to
give the facts. The lion. member was right
and I was wronig. In my office I was in-
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formed that the hall. memiber had been
speaking to settlers and bafid advised them
not to pay, and I satid it was a very foolish
attitude for the hall. mnember to adopt. That
inforniation camne to me officially. It was
stated to Inc onl the very best authority.
What 31r. Brockmian complained of is a
fact; I did say it. It was not said malici-
0us13y, as Mr. Brockmian knows. Conse-
(1uientl3', the statement that I denied the
other light through a mnisap prehension
.should hot have been denied. As
I have already statted, I thought
tit the t inme that fliti! hot,, meal-
her 'va$ repeating the statement
that had been miadle by 'Mr. Boyle.
Trhe mlember for Avon (Mlr. Boyle) says
hie wiill bring corroboration. %\here floes
tim corroborationt come tin? Only a few
mionitlts ;]go ini this Very House the Leader
of the party to which hie belonp said that
the lionl. member's word was no good. He
wvent evern further and said that hiis oath
wva no0 good. This appears tin "Hlansard."

Mr\I. Boyle: That is not to say the remark
is true.

The 'MINI STER FOR LANS : Look at
the compiany the lioii. memiber is keeping!
If his leader earl sat.) that sort of thing
about him, whalit else can he be but suspect?
A little litter or, that leader was onl the
same platform as the hon. member and was
supp~hortinlg him. What worse thing conuld
bea said a bout ainy hall. member than was
Said about the member for Avon by his own
leader, and yet a few weeks latter lit

Merredin his leader wvas onl the same1 plat-
form with ll in. 1 do0 tot want to saY a ny
Bore ab~out that. We fona it %,cry difficult
to understanld the ban1. memliberis attitude
in general. He admitted last night lie had
.stated[ publicly that the Conirr Party had
lever done anything for the farmers, and

that the Labhour Party' had done everything.
WVhiat is lie doinhg there, and what was he
doing wvhen he 01,1)osed at Labour candidate?
WVhat was lie doing when hie sup ported a
party whichl lie said had done liothing for
thle farmlers, and opposed a party wi% hl e
said had done everything?

Mr. Boyle: I have been a member oE this
party for 15 years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In view
of his remarks, wy did he oppose the
Labour Party ? The words were almost
strighot fromn his mlonith at the timie when he
took the platform as a Country Party
candidate. He now says that I stated cer-

ill thiings. 1 heave deied that. At all
times .1 have had the coilrage to adinit it
when I have been in the wrong. f deny the
,tatenionts hie has made, but I did say the
lhings them nember for Greenough (Mr.
Patrick) declared [last night I1 hadl said. It
thie miembier for Avon (Mr. Boyle) continues
to make statements ti this House sueb as lie
jts already made, there wvill b e a lot of
trouble comling to him. Last night the
Prentie told the House what the Govern-
mnt ]idI done for thle farlmers, andl repiliecd
to the clhairge that we ha~-e no agricultuiiral
conitence. What hie said is corriet. It is
all oil recoird. The Government aire still
behind tihe al-ricultural industry. I take
this attitude concerning thle member for'
Avon. I never believed for a moment that
his su1pp~oit or the Labou r Party wvas
geninle. Alcinbels genlerally know mly point
of iew. When the hall. imemiber camne to
see ae I. always gave him to understand
thiat whatever the Government did or were
proposing to dto would not be influenced by
him or his organisation, that whatever we
did it was our duty to do. I1 gave him to
iunderstand that if lie and his friends had
p)roposals to subiit to us we were prepared
to listenl to thetm with respect, but were not
necessarily going~ to accept them. Titat is
the policy wre pursued. The ]lion,. member
referred vairious matters to me and T
li stened to lii ii, Ilit I knew perfectlv well
that ait the first oplportttliitY lie would lie
wvhere I see him to-night.

Mr. Boyle: I You were a good judge.

The 2HNISTIA{ FOR LANDS : The
record of the Government in agricultural
achievements has hot been equalled in this
or any other State. The Premier last nig-ht
gave, the record of the Governmnent in rail-
wv construction. in a few short years the
Collier Goveranment constructed 500 miles
of railway. Tile mtember for Wagin (M3r.
Stubbs) ktnow., what the Seaddan Govern-
mtenit dlid. The present Government also
entered ,pon a great programme of water
supplies, the cost of which was £673,000.
,those schiemes wvhich to-day are of very
great advantage to people who were sorely
beset for the want of water are still being
carried on. If we have rio agricultural
conscience why are we harnessing the
granite rocks and boring in dozens of parts
of the agricultural areas for water? In the
Pingelly electorate I have seen some of the
miagnificent work that is being- carried out
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by the Government iii conformity with their
policy. If we had no agricultural con-
science, should we lie establisi g water
supplies in the area covered bY the 3,500
farns Scheme? The Government are pro-
vidling miaginifienti water su1pplies throuigh-
out the farillingr areas, and are still Puirsui ng
that policy.

Sitt ing suspended from 6.1-5 to. p.m.

The MIISTER FOR LANDS: J wish
to place onl record the achievements of the
Collier Covernalet in regard to farm~ers'
l egislation %%,Ich has been of vast benefit
to tile State. It was the Labour Party
which established the first Ag-ricultural Col-
lege in Western Australia. The matter had
b~een discussed for many Years, lblt it is to
the credit of t his p~arty that the Agricul-
tural College exists. There are nowv five
experimnltal farms iii Western Australia:
previouslY there wvere Six. Three were
established In' the last Collier Governmlent.
I Could claim that we established thle
\Vongax Hills expierimiental farm,! because
the Previous (Joveritment mlerely selected
the land: hait I limeh no desirec to do0
that. The thrce expe rimniital flalm.9 estab-
lisiledl byv this Government are at Dam pewahl,
Ohool i nienr Southern Crmoss, andl( Sali31101
Gumls: that is to sayv, in tile localities
where they ought to the established. When
the brax , -lilie disease app)earedl iii this
eouiltrY, thle I irertor of Agrieulture ai)
pointed Di. Bennetts, and gave 11in1 this
pariticuilar work. Dr. Bennletts solved the
prohlcal. No direct atteiition had ever been
given to the qu estioni of that disease unilI
Labour took oitec. As reg-ards legislationl,
the Primary Products Marketing Bill was
introduced, but failed to become law because
of the hostility of a the party opposite. The
Cattle Compensation Act was passed to corn-
pensate owners whose stock had been de-
stroyed because of tuberculosis, and wvho.
prior to the passing of the measure, had
110 means whatever of obtaining compensa-
tion. Againl, the Labour Government passed
an Act to provide a fund for the destruction
of vermin. If the administration of that
Act is without flunds to-day, that is largely
duo to the wvant of foresight displayed by
tile board into whose hands the adnministra-
tion of the fund was given. We re-organl-
ised the group Settlements. Although tHie
Goverinment were criticised for abandoning
800 locations, not mnore than ten, I think, of

those abanidoned lolations have beeii taken
up again, and in) every ease they have been
pronmptly dropped again. Holl. mnembelrs
who doubt that should go and( see what has
hiaplpened in those localities. Even tile Ilbl-
doned holdings onl tle lPeel Estate whiel
nighlt be of some value because of their

nearness to tile city reinlain abanldonled,
wvhich is P roof that the Governmrent's action
was fully justified. Another Administra-
tioni spent 21/ mil]lion pounds there, and I
say nlothinhg more thlan tllat members ean
see thle result for themselves. At, Herds-
unail's Lake thme National G overnnment spent
£:200,000. It is most surprisilng thait when
they purchased the lake, they' did not also
purchase the foreshom The thing, is be-

- ond myv comprehension, but there it is.
The locality is only anl hour's journey from
the city, and vet [lie National Government,
wh~ile purellasing the lake, did not purchlase
thle foreshlore. So thne Labour Government
had to set about obtaining the foreshore. I
call claim, too, that the Labour Govern-
nent established the abaittoirs at Midland
.Junction, and made tihemi comp lrehenlsive.
There the mlatter was in onur han ,ds: and wve
fixed thle fees, when times were good and
PeCople had plenty of money, so that the
exlpenditu rp incurred muight conic back
quickly. We spent U200,000 onl those
abattoirs. and the capital was returned.
The charges; were reduced with safety,
because tie establishmni it's in a
sound Position. The Agricultural Bank
Alit as :inte(ndedN last 'via r, gave the Ci mli -
siolis power to write (Iowa (n suspend
debts, and the admiin istrationl haIs al reads
started onl the reorgan isatioii of gron p
Settllnt . I hopec that the flow~er 5i yen to
the Agricltual Banki Coontissioners will
bie IWCII wise]lx ill the iiiteiests of' thle co1al,-
liv anld of the lail-iher ais wvell. Last '-Cear we
ulea11dedl the Furnniers' Debts A djustn ivil
Artl so as to p~rovide that debts should lie
Comllpulsorilyv written downz if four-f, fths of
the creditors in %-,line agreed to that course.
TIhe Dairy rodi,,ts Marketing Act intro-
duced by tlhe former Minister for Agrieni-
lurec gives thle butter producers the control
of their iimdustrv, with tile result that
wvhereas last year butter fat realised 10d1.
per lb., this yearm it has realised 1 21A.

pl'P lb).

Mr. Thorn : That is organlised mnarketi ng,
is it not?

The 311N[STER1 FOR LANDS): Yes.
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Mr. Thorn : Carry on with it: continue
the good work.

The IMNISTER FOR LANDS: The
Dried Fruits Mlarketing Act was introduced
by a Labour Government, and the hon. mem-
Iber inter jeeting exists and thrive, hy it.
That was due to thle present Labour Gov-
ernment. The Land Act was; consolidatedl
since we took office, and provision wasc
made under it to extend the term for the
paiymniezt ofl rents fromi 2.5 rears to :30 years.
t aeknowledze the a-ssistance I received from
members of the Country P artyv with regard
to that pnarticulni leglislation, and More
particularly front their Leader, lion. C . C.
Latham. P~ower was also taken under the
Land Act last year to revalue repurchased
estates, and the interest rate onl discharged
soldier settlement properties in repurchased]
estates wvas reduced from 6 per cent. to 41'A
per cent. as fronm the 1st January, .1934.
The rate of interest charged to selectors on
the value of improvements existinig at the
time of selection was reduced from 7 per
cent. to 5 per cent. That was legislation
that the Government which members opl-
riOsito supported could hare pessed, but
failed to do so. As further evidence of
practical administration onl the part of the
present Groverlnent, attention has been
given to tine problemt of alkali-affected
areas, and a comnprehcnsive soil survey of
the whole of thle Salmon Gurns-Esperance
area was undertaken. Dr. Teale and his
staff have been engaged on that work for
two years, ever since the present Glovern-
nicnt assumied office. The whole of that
area has been investigated, and the work
is now nearing completion. The Agricul-
tural flank will, I am sure, deal with thle
area on the basis of the investigations that
have been carried out. The whole work "has
been carried out On a systematic basis. Every
farm has been examined and the whole
area mapped, showing the locations w%%here
crops cannot be grown, where grasses will
flourish, and where crops cnn be grown- with
safety. It will therefore be seen that the
whole area has been properly classified so
that people who desire to take up land or
already have holdings, now know just where
it is dangerous to attempt to grow crops
and where they can grow grasqses. It has
been a most comprehensive undertaking.
While it nmy mean that there will be a
reduction to 1.50 ,settler.' w~here hund reds
have been allowed to take up holdings, 1

think it will be agreed that the adoption
(if the -tep, I have indicated, provide., the
only method by which the mallec country
can be retained and converted into a satis-
factory farning proposition.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Do you say that
fliat work has been proceeding for two
rears only?'

Thle "MINISTER FOR LANDS : Y es.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Dr. Teakle started

his work in nay time.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I in-

sitrueted Dr. Teakie to undertake the work.
Prior to that, he was sent here and there,
north, south and east., mmud I protested.
against stuchi a procedure.

Hoa. P. D. Ferguson: Dr. Tenkle was in
die Salmuon( Gurns area before the last elec-
tions.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I pro-
tested against his services being utilised in
such an indiscriminate and unsatisfactory
manner, and I instructed hima to proceed on
a definite line of investigation. If the bon.
member contests that statement, I will
place the files on the table.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I know hie was
doing that class of work before.

The MINISTER FOR LAND)S: I directed
that he should proceed upon a properly
laid-out plan of operations. When the
work I have referred to has been completed,
it is proposed to continue this policy in
other settled portions of the State, where
signis of alkali threaten the aricutua
industry. It is true that prior to this, Dr.
Teakie investigated thle position on indivi-
dnal farms in various localities. The prac-
tice was that if a farmer wrote to the De-
partment saying that salt was making its
appearance on his holding, Dr. Teakie was
sent to the farn to carry out investigations.
Since the advent of the Labouir Govern-
ment, Dr. Teakie proceeded on a coinpre-
hensive investigation of a district for the
first time. That system will be continued
in other areas in order to put settlement
onl a more satisfactory) basis. By this means
there will be orderly, consistent progress,
from which we may expect to obtain the
best resuilts. We have been told by memn-
bers; of the Opposition-their Leader, Hon.
C, G. Latham emnphasised the point at Mer-
redin-that the farmers paid all the taxes,
and that taxation had been increased. The
present Government have not increased any
tax the farmier parys. The man on the land does
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not pay any, land tax. As members know
that impost has been suspended. With re-
gard to the income tax, the amiount paid by
the farmers is infinitesimal. Of £115,000
received last year under the heading of "In-
come Tax," farmers paid £3,287. That is
all. There aire slightly over 10,000 wheat
farmors in Western Australia, and last year
10,337 wheat bounty claimis were submitted
for payinent. Only 76 of these were re-
jected, because the farmers concerned had
a taxable incomne.

Mr. Patrick: That refers to the Federal
tax.

Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: De-
spite the fact that only 76 farmers pos-
sessed taxable incomes last year, we have
been told that the farmiers provide all the
money for everything. I propose to tell
members something of what the Government
nrt3 doing for tile farmers, and about the
nioiey thley are p)aying for, or on behalf of,
the farmers. I do not propose to take into
account the amounts paid in, sustenance or
the gunarantees by the Agricultural Bank
for fertiliser and other supplies. The latter
itself represents a substantial amiount. Tile
interest owing to the Agricultural Bank has
fallen into arrears by an additional £E900,000
since the present Governmient assumed office,
and the Government have to find money to
pay interest on loans borrowed for agri-
cultural development, which the farmecrs are,
unable to pay. The arrears of interest to
the 30th June last amounted to £3,063,457i,
andi to finance this leeway at V4 per cent.,
the Government are required to find, on be-
half of the taniners, an additional £138,000
per ailnumi. That money is needed to pay
interest not on Agricultural Bank loans, but
on arrears of interest. I have not calcuiled
what the Government are called upon to pay,
on the total expenditure; 1 will go into
that Iater on. Then again, vast sumns have
been spent in providing water supplies in
the agricultural areas, and water rates are
in arrears to the extent of £150,000. 1 have
already told the House that we have paid
the Commonwealth Government £41,000 in
excess of the money paid by the fanuers for
wire-netting supplies, and another paynment
is due in December. The latter will amount
to another £C40,000 odd, making a. total of
£C80,000 owing under that head. Outstand-
ing land rents now amount to £906,000, of
which £164,000 represents rent due in re-
spect of soldier settlement on repurchased
estates, and on ordinary repurchased estates,
£108,000 is owing. While these outstand-

ing rents may have an influence on the
revenue that the Government would ordin-
arily receive, that phase does not represent
such a handicap as the outstanding rents on
repurehased estates, because interest has to
he paid on money that has actually been
paid out it respect of those repurchased
estates. The Government have not received
money respecting the other estates, although
we may some day obtain it. The figures I
have given do not include expenditure on
group settlement at all, respecting which
we have not received anything. That ex-
penditure amounts to £:7,000,000, and we
get practically no return for that.
Now I1 think I have told the House somne-
thing of what the Government have done
for the farmers. I could tell mnuch more,
hut it would not he fair to take up the time
of tile House.

Hion. W. D. Johnson: Oh, go on.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, it

would only weary members, and I thiak that
would 1)8 unfair. Complaint has been made
about the refusat of tile Agricultural Bank
Comm lissioners. to mieet members. I must
protest against the statement made by the
member for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn).

31r. Thorn: WNhy not cLat that out, too'?
The IMINISTER FOR LANDS: Also I

pr1otest against the statemenit of the ini-
her for Wiiliams-NYarrogini (Air. Doney),
wl010 Ouglht to know better. He criticised
the Agricultural Bank Commissioners on
their administration. HE! was once an offi-
cer of the Bank and] if he had any know-
ledge at ill, he wouild lie aware that it is
unfair to expect the commissioners to de-
elate a policy in the absence of facts. Those
eoniiiissioners have a most gigantic seheie
of settlement to handle, and they are en-
tled to get a grip of the position, which

will take some time. But it would he ex-
tremnely foolish for them to announce their
policy before they know all the facts, and
I ear that no) iiemiber is justified in threat-
ening the commissioners in order to stami-
pede them into an action which might re-
sult. prejudicially to the State.

Mr. floney: T did not threaten them.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I feel

suire the House will not tolerate mnembers
attacking- the conmnissioners unfairly. If
those commissioners do their job right by
this country, they will deserve the thanks
of the country, but they mnust have time
in which to do it. There are people in the
'Min try-not member., of Pnirliamient-who
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are staging- an agitation in order to get pub-
licity in the Press and to repeat what they
have done in the past, naniely, force the
bands of the Bank authorities, but I feel
bure they w~iII not be able to do it with the
present commissioners, who undoubtedly
will act fairly and justly.

Mr. Doney: Wve have not qluestioned
that.

The NMLNISTERt FOR LANDS. To-day
they are having1 stock taken of all the secur-
ities of the Bank and areceonsidei'ing the
valuations, which, of course, will take time.
They have announced their policy in regard
to group) settlement, and the best friends
of the group settlers will advise them to
endeavour to meet the ex-pectations of the
eonimissiouers. The member for SussexK
(MNr. B~rockman) engaged in sonic criticism
to which I propose to reply briefly. He re-
rerred to stock being sold at very low prices
and stated, that this was due to the
operation of Sections, 51 and 52 of the
AgriCultural Bank Act, 1934. Thosie sec-
tions g-ive the Batik a lien on all stock,
including that privately acquired, but the
conmissioners hare not required any stock
to be sold on that account. They have
offered the settlers the privilege of remov-
ing- andi selling it, after obtaining consent,
with rep~lacement by Bank stock, or, alter-
natively, retaining it and the value to be
creditedl to either their principal or their
interest account. What could be more
reasonable? Yet we are told that Sections
51 and 52 of the Agricultural Bank Act
are compelling the settlers to sell their
Stock. I want mnembers in their own inter-
ests not to take too niuch notice of this ag"ita-
lion which is going on. The commissioners
are- interiurvtig those two sections of the
Act generonsl~y, and political agitation to
'irarsait themn carrying out the decision of
Parlianient can have no beneficial result. It
,a sgettler sells his good stock, what sort of
a settler is he? If the settlers sell good
stock rather than have it taken over by the
comniissioners and the value credited to the
interest on their holdings, then they have
no interest in their properties. No man who
wants to progress would sell his stock to
escape any portion Of hiS just liabilities.
I had a personal experience when the slump
occurred. MNy hank asked me for more
security on my stock. I reminded the hank
that theyv had never had any trouble with
me, hut they said it was an instruction, and
that more security must he provided. I

complied, hut didl not sell myv good stock.
What can the House think of a set-
tler who sells his igood stock instead
of giving security?" The Bank will cre-
dit the value in interest, so what could
Ibe more reasonable? As I say, the
settler who sells his stock in preference to
paying his debts is not much of a settler
The hon. member said that some of the set-
tlers had sold surplus stock at half-a-crown
per head. It is well known that the im-
proved land in the South-West will not main-
tain very many cattle. There is no getting
away from that, and so, of course, some
of the stock may have to he sold. I have
seen starved stock down there for which I
would not give 5s. per head, and, of course,
if the pasture is insumfcient some of the
stock must he sold. On the 'Murehison I
have seen thousands of stock for sale, and
if the situation had not been saved by a
good season they would have been sold.
some of them at Is. a head. There is aM-
wrays an explanation for things of that sort,
and members will realise that there must
be justification for then. Then the hon,
member stated that three men were being
employed by the Government at at depot
at a remuneration of 15s. per week, exclid-
ing keep. He said this was -a very nice
action on the part of the Government. How-
ever, the statement is denied point blank
by the commissioners of the Agricultural
Bank; they say they employ no men what-
ever to milk cows. I was aware of that.
but nevertheless, I made inquiries. It
is true that at sonic depots the Bank
employs one caretaker, and when hie
milks 20 or more cows. he receives £6
per month minimum plus 50 per cent. of the
excess proceeds with a monthly maximum
payment of £ll. The caretaker may eta-
ploy men to milk, which is his own busi-
nes s, but the statement that three men
wver-e employed to milk .5 cows, which gave
only five gallons of milk, is obviously ab-
surd. Remembering that a kerosene tin
contains four gallons, let members visnalise
the position: Three men employed to milk
315 cows, which produce only a kerosene tin
and a quarter of milk! It is so highly im-
probable that I can only think the bon.
member must have been d'eamin~. What
man in his right mnind would employ three
men to milk .15 cows, giving only 5 ,al-
ions of milk? We hare heard somet tall
stories in the House, hut that beats; ill. The
Leader of the National Party indulged in
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sonic criticism regrarding the mining law~s
anti mining administration. he protested
against, companies floating properties which
wecre worthless. He knows all about it,
and he knows what has happened before,
and what will always happen when Qeey-
thing is prosperous. The same sort of thiing
happened here wvhen the land boom
was on, in the good times. I know
people in this State wh o took up
sandplaini along the Midland line and
hawked it abloiit Adelaide, telling people
there that advances in respect to it wvorld
be made In' the Att-rieiiltaral Bank, and
some of those 11nfortanlate peoplec gave their
houses LIS a deposit onl tile land. It is very
di Ilicult to combat tihat sort of thing. The
Mines Department eould( not dto a~s the lion.
member desires. The hon. mnember s--
gested that a scienti lie examininati on should
be ade of' a n)ine.

lion. N. Keenan: -No, I sai d it would be
impossible.

The 'MINI STERl FOR LANDlS: Yes,
the hl. mnember sid t that in the seconid
breath. I am) taking it from the hon.
member's speech; hie said it ought to be
(lone and then lie said it "'as i mpossible.
A 'nine ig.ht be examined to-day and
have the hiall-mnark of' approval placed
onl it, jut a month hence it mighlt not
be a mine at all. Then it would be con-
tended that the Government had misled in-
vestors, and there would be claimis for corn-
pensation. The Governmuent could not
possibly place thiemselves in that position.
The hon. member also spoke of giving the
warden powver to forfeit. That cannot be
done either. The warden can only recoin-
miend ; the forfeiture mnust be a mnatter for
the Minister. Otherwise grave doubts woud
arise as to security of tenure, and tat
would be highily disadvantagecous in the
mining indlustry. What the Ilinunal~ coin-
pailies seek is security of tenure and that
power Could not possibl iy be vested in the
warden. It must lie left to the adiniinistra-
tion. Regardiiig reservations, I have some
sympathy with the lion. member's coml-
plaints. f am only, Acting Minister for
Mines, ]but every' second mail who conmes to
the olffice wants to see me about a Teserva-
tion and I do not want to see him. Reserva-
tions in some instances are justified; in
other instances they are unjustified. I ad-
mnit that I have granted two reservations,
but in both instances I asked the milling in-

spector to consult the prospectors in the
vicinity, and they gave their approval.
They said thev' wanted the ground tried out.
The reservations must be defined. Many of
the complaints received were that strips of
country were taken up as reservations, and
that when a prospctor discovered a sllow,
lie was, told that it was onl somebody's reser-
vation. To-day the reservation has to be
defined and pegs have to be put down.
Thus that controversy w'ill be ended. The
p)olicy of reservations began with time Goy-
einent of which the hall. member w'as a
niember. Iii fact, it flourished during his
administration. All the major reservations
that exist to-day were granted by the
Alitehell-Latlhan Government. There are 38
reserv-ations iii all, and they imiclude all the
major reservations of which complaint is
being made. They wvere granted in the year
1930-31 when the memiber for Nedlands wvas
a Cabinet Minister. Though I am merely,
acting Minister for M.%ines, I should like
people to understand that it is of little use
their coming to me for reservations. I am
iiot atl all keen about granting- themn. Still,
the policy of granting reservations has not
been without good results. Many of the
inines floated in this State during the last
.year or two have resnlted from investig-a-
tiomis on i'eseirvations. The Lender of the
National I a rtv was not correct iii doubt-
ing, whether the -Minister had p~owe'r to
grAt reservations. Under the Mi ning Act
the 'Minister would not have power to grant
authority to carry on mining operationis,
but reservations are granted to permit of
investigations beimig carried out. Ininmedi-
ate1)' the investigations have been coin-
pleted, the holders of thme reservation apply
for a lease a mid then begin iin iiiimig opera-
tions. Hence the Minister had power to dto
all that has been done. I wish now to give
attention to some compllaints voiced by the
member for Greeniongh (Mr. Patrick). I
wish to conipliment the hon. member on the
thoughtful speech lie delivered last nighit, a
speech that every member enjoyed.

MHembers: Hear, hear!

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
the sort of speech that I wvould expect from
him. I have known the lion. meniber for
over 30 years and I can say that where he
is now, he always was, and where I am now
I always have been. He complained that
the administration of the relief provided by
the Commonwealth Government for farmers
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in necessitonm, circunistatices was being car-
riedH out natairir. It that i, so, I 1dlead that

1amii acting leg'ally. 1 do0 not eci mi to, he
111o1ally correct, but I (top clahm that myi iu-
tericretation m- hacked hr the legal authority,
not only- of Western Australia, but of thie
Conunnounwealth. I ami not going to hare the
Auditor General complain that 11e mnoney
has been. administered conltirr to thle Fed-
e~ral Act and harve it said of' int. as was
recently sidt hr the Federal Attorney (Wen-
ernd, that the ti overnloent had done some-
thing which it had no legal right to dlu, even
thoigh it had a mnoral right. I witl I ot lake
that risk. I am abiding by the decision
Of the law officers of, thle State lund aof the
Conimonwealth. Lust year the Coimmon-
wealth (rove rment provided £4,000,000 to
acssmst, the wheatg-rowers, and of that amnount
1£5100000 was retained to iacct the needs of
tanner10s inl necssi tons eCiCuIsta ners. Of
the total, C137,0010 was granted to Western
Australia. Of thle £4,000,000 provided in
the first instance, Western Australia received
£E1,300001), and From that we paid to all
famecrs, irrespective otf their financial posi-
tion, a bonus of 3s. per acre and 3d. per
bushel. I know the intention of the Federal
Goverrnment; no man. knows it better. I
attenlded the conference at Canberra when
the matter was decided in December last.
I know the iscussion that took plec. ami
I know that (te decision arrived at beix cc-INeI
the i Vl pSCFiitives Of thle State., ammi tile
Prime Mfinister was thant £:500,001) should be
provided for neessitous farnmers only. Fur-
Ilhermnore, I gave that in format ion to thle
Press when I returiiedl toc this Stlate. The
President of the Primcary Producers' Asso-
iantionj. Mr. Tvasciale, ler qfnetioiied my
intieriretatiocti and saidl the association wvould
see that every' whentgrower partieipated, re-
gardless o~f his financial position, lie rut-.
ther stated that tihey would[ influence their
rehprtaseutativcs in the Federal Parliament to
ensure that every wheatgrower should par-
ticipate. I admit that the Bill, as introduced
ictim the Federal Parliament, providing for
thle distribution of the C500,000 inl Aims-
tralIin. of Which 0l 37,0001 was allotted too
Western Australia, left it open to thle tii~
tr top exercise his juidgmenit, or, as tile neacl-

him' for Greenough would s4ay, i- own
ciniOmi sense, When the Bill wats befor-e
tile Federal Parliament, however, it was
amcenided to apply to the wheatgrowers in
tile State who satisfied the prescribed acuth-
ority of time State that they verte in adverse

fi nanci al C~ ciUIRSta nt-es and thlat, ill tile pro-
dluction of cropcs from wheat sown by then.
dur-ing the year 19:34. they had suiffered ;;cri-
cii- lo.-1 lbY lea-iL cit w i s ieciallY advcrsc'
MISel Ona I ii iiiit iCi -11 or (bi) extenisire
dlamage t I t hi~ Cteri is armis ing f roml
tIt( pr'ralcVNc' orf pests or disease.
It must lie horint il ind that not only
Liclit they h e inl adverse ceircumystances but
must also hare atiereilose fromt drought
or other causes4. The fact that they are inl
adverse circunistances is not sultficicait qua Ii-
fication : that thei v ar in adverse financial
cirectitustanICe, and0 hare also suffered"
through drought, disease. etc., is, the only
justification. D~r. Page was over here r'e-
eitl and I dliscutssed this matter with
himi. Ho said an' interpretation was the(
right anid oa]II I- onle. I ask the ineinber for
Grecough 01r. Patrrick) wvhat lie lhas- top
tar' in tile face at these facts ! He ought
not to complain. If thle Act had been ad-
ministered as. lie suggested. there would
hare been very little money to distribute
throughout the State, and Is own electors.
would have suffered with the electors of
other districts.

Mr. Patrick: They could still hare come
in under thle second part.

Tlhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: They had
to s;atisfY the prescribed auithority that
they were in adyerse financial circuiln-
stances, and that in that Year they had so?-
(ered losses through drought, pests. etc.
They had to dto both those things.

Mr. Patrick: I wvas re~erring mostly to
tile second part.

Thle MI1NISTER FOR LAND)S: Those are
the facts. I hare to comply wvith the lair:
otherwise people would want to know whliv
fi had not done so. I have thle confirma-
tion of Dr. Page, as, published in the Press4
by him, that lie endorses my iiiterpretation
of the Act. What hare mnembers opposite
to say about that? Furthermore, it is the
coma monsense interpretation. This money is
raised by a flour ta\, which is imposed
upon people in other walks. of life in ineces-
sitous circumstanes. Would it be fair, as
Mr. Tteasdalc endeavoured to have it, that
this moner which comne. from people in
other walk-s of life in neces;sitous circum-
stances, should be used to provide special
atsistance for peple who are not in neces,-
pitous circumstancs or financially emnbar-
ra ssed

Mr. Patric-k: A flour taxI- applies to all.
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The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: It will
not be done in that way. The Act will be
administered according to the advice of the
Crown Law Department And of the Fed-
eral Government. Of all members of the
Hlous 'e the memiber for Greenough has less
cause for complaint than any other. Of the
amount retained from necessitous eases his
constituents have received miost, because of
nmy interlpretationi. and it lhas been paid
not as a, dole but in very substantial
amounts. One other complaint of the hon.
member deserves mention, and that refers
to the appointment of commissioners of the
Agricultural Bank, He does not complain
regarding the personnel of the commission,
for I think, lie approves of it, but
he said the Government should have called
for applications and that he objected to
the method by which the appointments
were made. Can the House understand any-
thing more fatuous than that applications
should be invited for positions of such re-
sponsibility, positions that had to be filled
by incan possessing exceptional qualifica-
tions! If applications had been invited we
would have had a committee of the House
still sitting to deliberate upon them. The
matter was the cause of great Anxiety to
the Ooternment. A member of the hon.
member's own executive could have had
a position as commissioner. He was in-
vited to accept such a .position, bat I re-
gret to say he declined to do so. So fair
were the Government that we even offered
one of those positions to a member of the
lion. mnember's own executive. Nothing
could have been fairer. It is not a ques..
tion of the method adopted, for the import-
ant thing is. that the appointmijnts were
the right ones. Who is there to cavil at
in the appointees9 We all know% 31r. Mfe-
Callum. Members have made uip their
minds regarding him. I discussed Mfr.
Clarke's qualifications w.Aith members repre-
senting the South-West. There was no-
thing underhand about the appointment, and
they approved of it. I think they told me
he was the best man in. the South-West. I
do not know whether he is or not. His
fanning experience has been sound and pro-
fitable. As chairman or the South-
West Co-operative Dairy Products, Ltd.,
hie helped to organise the butter in-
dustry. He made that a success. Not
onlY ls lie had experience as a far-
mer, hut he has had business experience

as well. He has shown all-round capacity.
What could be better than that? The Gov-
erment did not make party appointments
but we took the best men available. We
did not appoint Mfr_ McCallum because hie
was incompetent and might have lost his
seat in Parliament, but we selected thle best
men, and that is all that could be expected
of any Government. I would conclude
by saying that whilst the position of thle
industries administered by thle Lands lIe-
partinent might be better And happier for
those engaged in them, I do not think there
is any reason, apart from exceptional rir-
cunistances that may arise, why those people
should be discouraged. I read with interest
the reports of thle Primary Producers' Con-
ference last week. Whilst I disagreed with
many~ of thle recommendations and mfuch of
what was said there, I have to congratulate
members of the Country Party upon their
silence. They dlid not give themselves away.
I n t ha t respect they ''played safe.'' It is, in
my opinion, beyond the capacity of this
small p~opulationl to pay All the debts of the
farmers, and put thema in thle satisfactory
p)osition they think they ought to omecupy.
Inl paying their interest, in allowing their
dues to stand over, in giving them, protec-
tire legislation and affording them a hel ,fu1,
hland at every turn, we are doing our best.
They must look forward to the day when
Prosperity will return to the iudustrr. The
wheels must go round. M1ining is on top
one day-it was onl top years ago, and went
down--amid other industries come rotlid to
the top, in turn. In this country it is no
ulse side-stepping-. time position. WeV as
farmners have to produce all1 we canl oii our
holdinlgs to lmintainl ourselves uponi theiji,
to maintain our homne life and our families.
Wle always have some little side-hunes to sell.
Successful farming in this country was never
varried out by concentration on one line
alone. A Pressman, representing a certain
newspaper, said to ine the other day that tie
-wheatgrower ought to grow wheat, and no-
tiling else. I do miot hold with that policy.
The man who dloes that must collapse. The
man who will succteed onl his farm is tie wvho
will grow wheat, rear sheep, cattle, pigs and
poultry, and bare his garden. Hle must
exercise proper household economyv, spend
as little as possible, and buy as littl as pos-
sible. He is the manl who will manke the
farm support him. He will always have
sonmething to sell. 'That is the only way in
which the farmer can safely fac the future
in this country.
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HON, W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
.Midland) [8.20] : 1 have been somewhat
slow in taking lpart in this annual Parlia-
mentary marathon. It is not because 1 amn
out of form: it was purely because the work
has been going on so persistently% and so
ably in the cleaning-up of our friends onl
the Opposition benches that I came to> the
conclusion there was very little need for in
to take at hand. Thle Minister for Lands has
just completed a very able reply to our
friends in Opposition. He has given the
House a fund of information that has proved1
hiigly interesting- to every member. I de-
sire to congratu late thle Minister for Londs
on his speech of this evening. It is one of
Ot best I have heard him make for ninny
a long dlay. Thle speech was called for, ats
we are approaching the period when the
facts niust become known. The M1inister
must not let the Opposition get atxay wvth
any misapprehensions. or mis-statemients, be-
cause of the effect they might have in some
quarters. Therefore the Government acted
wisely in replying to the criticism-; levelled
at thenm. However, there are one or 'twvo
matters on which I desire to comiment. In
the first place I wish to cross swords with
the member for N-edlands (Hon, N. Ke4enan)
in regard to his observations on thle failure
of the Secession delegation. The hon. men-
evidently hears the echo of his speeches and
the opinions lie so freqluently expressed just
previously to the last general election. He
conveyed the idea then that Western Aus-
tralia merely had to put its ea-se before th
Parliament of Westminster for that Parlia-
mnenit to fall over itself in its eagerness to
grant Dominion status to Western Australia
by amiending the Commnon weal th Constitu-
tion Aet. That was the impression I gath-
ered from his frequent speechles during the
period when the subject of secession was
receiving so much public attention. It is
true the hon. gentleman did express other
views, but that phase has already been nar-
rated. We know that on one occasion inl
this House the hon. member expressed dia-
metrically contrary opinions. Before the
delegation went to London many people,
with just as much claim to speak authori-
tatively on Constitutional matters, ex-
pressed an opinion opposed to that
expressed by the member for 'Nedlands.
Those people maintained that it would be
constitutionally improper for the Parlia-
nient of Westminster to intervene in some-
thing which it would be bound to regard
as a purely domestic dispute confined to

Australia, and Australia alone. The bon.
member ridicules those who express such
views, and now tries to convey that his
opinions are still sound and that the mis-
take in regard to the failure of the seces-
sion delegation is due to neg-lect on the part
of the British Parliament. I think the hon.
gentleman was needlessly extravagant iii the
language he used. It seemed to me that he
desired to get right behind thant delegate
who expressed in London views seeking not
only to attack thle British Governmie nt but
also to cast reflections on the capacity of
the House of Commons. The miember for
Nedlands was equally extravagant in his.
contention that all lie had said regarding
this matter was substantially correct, irre-
spective of what had been stated by the
joint committee ot the two Houses appointed
to consider thle question.

IlM.ember: Did not thle Premier concur in
that!

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: Partly; and
there wias sonic part of what the member
for Nedlands said with which I agree. How-
ever, I realise that I am not competent to
argue a constitutional question of this
nature. Still, I maintain that it is wrong
for the honi. miember's views to get into
"Hansard" without some reply to his con-
tention also being- placed there. In order
that I might be able to furnish a reply-
knowing full well that any utterance of
mnine Onl this subject would not he taken.
very seriousl-I got into touch with Pro-
fessor Beasley, of our1 Uni, ersitv. I dis-
cuissed with that gentleman the actual posi-
tion, aiid ultimately he was good enough) to
say that hie would write out his views onl
the matter. I now ask hon. members to
bear with mne while I read the opinions of
the professor, who must be recognised as
ain authority upon constitutional matters.
lie writes-

The Parliament at Westmninster was invited
to act as a jury in the trial of an action for
dissolution of partnership brought by Western
Australia against the Common wealth; and an-
noyance is expressed when that Parliament re-
fused to act in any such capacity. The Joint
Select Committee appointed by the Imperial
Parliament was not composed of noneatities
whose one idea was to escape an unpleasant
task at all costs. This Coinmitee did not dear
that there exrists in the 'King's subjects a some-
what vague right to petition His 'Majesty in
his Parliament for the redress of their griev-
ances; bet the Committee was very careful to
point out that there arc somne eases in which
Parliament is incapable of giving any redress.
It emphasised once more thmat the British Con-
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stitution is not confined within thle tour corners
of an Act of Parliament. It is a living, develop-
ing thing; its lack of thle rigidity which we
have become accustomed to associate with a
written Constitution has enabled it to bie
m]oulded to meet changing circumstances and
altered contditioins, and has made it possible for
that adaptation to take place with the mini-
mum of delay and tlte aniniut Of friction.

The Parliament at Westminster is still
legally supreme over all the King's domia-
ions; no one deities that; no declnrntien such
-is that whicht is associatcd with the naime of
thle late Lord Balfour-J ant referring to the
clefinition of Dominion status laid (iown at tlte
[Itperial Conference of l920-nd no Statute
Of tWestminsttr canl alter or detract front that
legal supremiavy. The Parliament whtich piassed
the Statute of Westminster can repeal it to-
morrow; such a repeal nmigltt well be regarded
as a breach of faitht; it might even lend to the
disruption of the Empire, but ino court inl any
part of tite British Dominions could declare
Such a repeal to be illegal. Nearly forty years
ago, when the Bill to set uip at federal system
of government itt Australia was about to be in-
troducedt itt tite house of (Commns, thle atti-
tude, of thle Secretary of State for tite Colonies
(tile ~igltt -on, Jroseplt Chamberlain) was Per-
fectly clear. In effect hie said to the peole
of Australia 'Thle tine has long Past Sitnce wve
in England think that we have tilte right to
tell you what form of gov-erntment to adopt.
That is for you to decide; and itow that you
have decided to establish a federation, all that
wve htave to d1o is to give to your proposals the
formal1 sancetion of an Act of thle l'arliauiett
of thle United Kingdom. It is not for us
here to alter one word of your proposals, ex-
except where, in anl excess of enithusiasml Or, per-
11taps, by inadvertence, you have trespassed itn

what we regard as our sphere of action . sub-
,jecL to that7 ()le reser-vation, we cordiatlly ct-
operate with You iii bringing into effect thle
Constitution Kill-the whole Bill and nothing
liut the Bill.'' That wais the attitutde of all1
British statesmen and( of all wvriters9 onl coit-
stitutional law in 189)9, that the self-governtingt
Dotninionis of the Crown ought to lie regardedl
as self-governing in every sense of the xvoil,
subject to tilie preservatioti of their cMllon
allegiance to the Rinig and to thet Survival or
the legal right of Parliament at WVesRtnilster
to legislate for theml-a right which it would
not, and onghit not, to exercise Save in the most
exceptionat circumstances. But constitutional
developmtent proceeded very rapidly after 1899:
ithin thle next decade thiere were( four great

self-governing dominions of the Crown-the
Dominion of Canada, the Comminawealtlt of
Australia, the runion of South Afr-ica, And thle
Dominion. of -New Zealandi-all of which felt
that they shiould be lmasters inl their owln
houses, a contention With which British states-
men never Showed the slightest desire to quar-
rel. A constitutional coavention rapidly gre.w
up that tile Parliament at 'Westninster Would
not exercise its legal right to legislate for any
of the self-governing domuinions except ait their
express request; and although it was in fact
highly desirable that there should he uniform-
itv of legislation throughiont the British Em-

pire on certain tupicS Suich as norturalisation,
copyright, and so en, yet it. was felt to be
equtlily desirable thtat Suclt uniformtity should
collte tot]] tile independent actiont of the vari-
Ouis Parts, clad iiot be imposed uponl titem fromt
West tuinstcr. It Was teverCl suggested that the
Constitution of the self-governing dominions
Should he exempted fruim tite operation of this
convention. It was true that all those Cottati-
tritiotiS were contained llt Acts of thle Parlia-
tment at Westminster, ad equtally true thtat
Somte of thent-for example, the Britisli North
America Act of l1867 which created tile Detinh-
ion of talnira-tiade no prlovision for their
aiendtient except by Act of the Parliament
wvhi Iidttt itacted them., Nevertheless no do-
tilition Statesmlan, even twenty years tago, would
lie htad tile temterity to suggest that the (Con-
stitution of his country should bie alterable ex-
cept at the requtest of his country nd in the
iilailie-col 4 to thle extenit required by- it. It
c-anttot lie Said that this constitutional cenven-
I itit was ctdlopted Surreptitiously, without the
knrowletdge or approvcil of the peoples of the
self -govertning donfinions; onl the contrary, the;-
felt titemselves fully capable Of dea:Lling nit-
thudd willt their owni problems and would bave

strolngl 'y resented any Suggestion of outside in.
terfereacee, evetn front the Pa rliamtent of tite
li ted Citi gloitt.

1110 ~*wacI g:WIe :1 gri'ct i ni l)tlttt Il t ite growtht
of a. sentiiiient of itatiouthoud in the self-govern.
ig (domniioiis; and in Australia we came to
think of ourselves as Australians first and fore-
niast. Of course we wvere also British sub 'jects;
thttt went without stt)-ving, anti we wyere proud
of it antd ftrzllv appreciated the privileges which
titose words conte;t lint wve never referred to
ouirselves'iti that way, we took pride it] calling
ourselves Australiatts. Surely that insistence uiooi
our- new found nationhood imeaitt that we were
deteciied to he captains of Our Sotul, ntitstcrs.
oif our out] destiny; wve still blieved thiat itn
union lies strength, hut that, SO far cis thlt
-British Empire is concerned, it was henceforth
to hie tie union of equals. Australia was5 re-pre-
setited at the Tiperial Coitference of 1926
which wacs respionsibile for thet definition of the
scIlf-got-eraittg dotninliensq ascutonlomoos Vom
itiuities withtin the British Empire, equal in
status, in no warv Subordinate one to anlother
it any a rspect of their domestic or external

afrfairs, though united by a conunion allegiaince
tot thle Crown, aiid freely* associated as nmenmbers
of the British Contnornwealtlt of Nations.'
There was no utproar in Australia when that
dt-ftiifiout was ipubliiishted; :no Objcti on was
raised that it did itot correctly sum uip the ex-
istiutg coitiittitional relationship betweven the
ineinmrs of tile Implerial partnership;, tin the
contrar y, toittdge from the lack of coinmet
iii Autstraliat, tilie Balfeur (leclartitioti containedl
nothting itew hut mierely expressed iii a concise
form wchat everyb)ody ahready- believed to he the
easel.

Aczaitt therec Was ito suggestion thiat the a-
tiinoi'ii of -tile self -governing duinions dlid
'-ot go son far as to give then] sole Control

river their constitutional enactmnents; in actual
fact, the conference admitted that in sonic cases
cit least the legal ponsition did ntot coincide with
contitutional practice, and therefore it recoin-
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Dicinded that steps should be taken to assimilate
the two. When the Banlfour declaration was
drawn up in 1926, there was little talk hn 'West-
era Australia of secession fromt the Common1-
wealth; and we in Western Australia would
have been just as surprised and indignant as
any of the other States if wve had then been
101(1 that, no mnatter what the Balfour declarn-
tion. Might say, the Parliament at Westminster
still had power to alter the Federal Constitutioa,
and might conceivably do so without refeien:e
to all the States which land brought that Con-
stitution into hing. I think it is no exagger-
ation to say that if British statesmen, at that
timne, had added a reservation to the B'alfour
decla ration tha t the Parliament at Wosetniiu ster
must still be deemed to have time right to vary
the Constitution of a self-governing dominion,
there would have been as maucl resentment in
Western Australia as nywhere else. But since
that time sonile of us have conic to the conclu-
sion that Western Australia might be 'metter
off if it cut adrift altogether froum the Com-
niunwealth; but in order to do that we should
either have to persuade the other Statra to re-
tease uts fromt the federal bond, or we should
have to resurrect tine doctrine of the supremacy
of the Imperial Parliament which, had been
buried so long that mocst people thought tihere~
was no doubt at all about its being well and
truly dead. We chose to adopt the second course
first; and there are those who express surprise
and not a little indignation because the Imperial
Parliament refuses to join with us in becom-
ing grave-diggers. It had its answer ready for
the delegation which I still think we were mis-
guided enough to send, and that was- "'It is
true that we have the legal power to ameind
the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution
Act; we have the legal power to repeal that
Act -anid destroy federation, just in the same
way as we have the legal power to repeal your
Constitution Act (1890), and make you revert
to the status of a Crown colony. BuA between
the existence of a legal power and its exercise,
there is often a very wvide gap; things which
ire legally possible are often practically -and
politically imipossible; and w(? have said timec
anid time again-and yon never raised any ob-
jectins to our saying it-that we are not going
to use our legal power to amend the Common-
wealth of Australia Constitution Act unless we
are asked to do so by all the parties u-ho asked
us to pass that Act in the first place. It mar,
unfortunately, lie quite true that the Constitu-
tion has not worked out in practice as you ex-
pected it to do; but may wre remind you that
the Constitution was not of our umaking, that it
was worked out in detail by you ,and by your
associated partners in Autr~talia, and that it is
for you and them to make or recommend the
changes whicht you think necessary in order to
improve the federal scheme. It is all very
well for You to come and ask us now to throw
overboard a constitutional convention of n)n -interference because it suits Your present pur-
pose that we should interfere; but if wre lis-
tened to your arguments and amended the Com-
monwealth of Australian Constitution Act so
as to put You outside the federation altogether,
you would subsequently he the first to complain
if we proposed to alter the Constitution Act of

139D and split up Western Australia because
sonic dissatisfied minority within your own bor-
uters thou1ght it would be better off if it had
independence. It cannot be done; any vari-
ation of thle Australian partnership knon as
the Comnnonwealth of Australia is a matter
that concernis Australia, and we have said on
inore occasions than one tha-t we are not going
to interfere in Australian affairs until Aus-
tralia asks us to do so. Your petition asks us
to anmend the Commonwealth of Australia Con-
stitution Act; we no longer have the power to
do so, because of a well recognised convention
of nion-interference; therefore we cannot re-
ceive a petition whichs asks us to exercise a
power which wre have already disclaimed."'

That to mny mnind is a contribution townards
consideration of our relationship of State.;
and Commnonwealth which is well wiorth re-
cordig iii "Hansard." The nmember for
Nedlands (Hon. N, Keenanm) may bold. time
view that the joint select committee of the
fInperial Parliament were not justified in
comling to the conclusion they did. But T
think, realising the whole of the circuin-
stances, and after reading this view ex-

pressed by Professor Beasley, we can come
to iso other conclusion than that we were
ill-advised in going to the expense of send-
ing the delegation to tn-iand, that it was.
bound to fail before it left, because it was
asking for somthling which it was not pos-
sible to obtain fromt the Imiperial Parlia-
ment. Now that the effort has been miade to ant
extent, I trust the member for Nedlands and
nll other members wvill get behind the Pre-
iter in his determination to have the mat-
ter settled in Australia. It is true the State
has suffered and is suffering as thie result
of the Federal policy, but we. are not alone
in that suffering. Ours miay be mnore acute
than the suffering of other States, but other
States have grievances like our own, and
therefore what we have to do is to support
the Premtier in his desire to get South Aus-
tralia, Tasmania and possibly Queensland
to associate with him so as to secure a de-
finite policy of reform in the relations be-
twveen Commonwealth and State, so that
uniform representations can lie made for
an alteration that will give mnore general
satisfaction to the various States. We want,
of Cou'se, to strengthen oar 'National Par-
liamient. I will never take part in unduly
weakening the National Parliament. Still
I want to see justice done to the States,
and particularly do I want to see that those
States which are backward in development
receive special consideration. After all, we
require to he just in onr criticism. and re-
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nmemher that the Federal Government have
given and are giving consideration to our
conditions. The grants that have been
inade for rads and for agricultural assist-
ance, all the bonuses that have been granted
of material assistance to Western Australia,
have not been giveni to this State on a popu-
lation basis, but special consideration has
beet, shown to our undeveloped conditions,
our isolation, and therefore we have to be
just. I think that to-day we are going
about it in a wise way, by the State sub-
initting- its case to careful preparation by
a special committee consisting of Treasiur '
officials and Mr. Curtin, .HRwho have
,ulimitted that; case to the Disabilities Comn-
mission, enumerating our special needs and
disabilities. Gradually, but surely, I believe
a vomninon understanding will be arrived at.
I could ijot itie follow the reason-
ing of the member for Nedlands in
regard to this. He went to a great deal
of trouble to point out the parlous
condition of our agricultural industry.
I think hie ratitet over-painted the dis-
abilities, hillI I thIinik also the 'Minister for
La nds hias replied fairly effectively to tile
bon. meni bet's voinient that ocar industry
is largely down and out. Still, the member
for -NedIa nds ;i'ent to somne trouble to ex-
lain the partticutlarly parlous, condlition of

the wheatg ro'vers. and ,racticall ' conveyed
to thle Federal ipeople that our assets were
depleted and that reall '- we tad no security
to (,ffer to ai uvante. Then hie went onl to say
that thle au thority that controlled our loan
ndebtcdnes.s was lending us too much
itoney. It is not vtir- sound in the first
place to saY thatt the securities we relited
upon in thie past iio longer exist anad that
on thle deplet ed securi ties we should be able
to ' et mote mo icy. It does not convey that
we have 2ot tile syipathetic consideraition
of th'ose ,dinmi niteiino- the Commonwealtih.
Cannot ;we sayv that the( loan' indebted ness is
not as di leetedt bv Par l iamne nt or' by the
(hovernlent of the dlay, that it has to be
approved 1by tile Loan Council, thlat we
cannot borrow aloneY without the approval
of the L~oan Council? 'Te lion, gentleman
correctly pointed out that wve are in a hope-
lc.q minorityv when it coines to a vote at the
Loan Counil. That boedy% is supreme. The
CommonwealIthi, with thle association of New
,South Wales and Victoria, domn, ate the
situnation. Yet with all their power, they do
not donuiinate, hut they gkve eonsideration

and help the State in its development by
allowing us to build up a debt per head of
the population that is high as compared
with the debt of other States. Suppose the
fears of the hell. member were true and
that by our borrowing of to-day we are
overloadlinig posterity. .[ do not know who
is worying about posterity to-day. At
times we used to worry whether we could
pay olur debts, but I do not know that any-
body, except the member for Nedlands, is
worrying about it at the moment. Suppose
we aree overloading posterity and borrowing
beyond our capacity to pay, we are not
alone in that, .It is not this State alone that
is rushing into that kind ot policy; it is the
Loani Concil thlat is condoning- it andl
assistinlg us in that re~gard, and if bank-
rnptcv (does take place, if we do go too far,
it will be with the consent of those p~eople
who have to pay the bill. After all, it is the
Commonwealth that is loaning us the money,
and it is the Comn, nwealthl that will have
to pay if it ever happens that we are unable
to meet our obligations. 'We have to bear in
mind that there are two sides to this ques-
tion, and that we are not going to help our
ease one bit by constantly inferring that the
Comimonwvealth Parliament and the Corn-
inornvealth Government have no soul in re-

grd to the isolated and undeveloped States,
but that their one consideration is for New
South Wanles and Victoria. Of' course, those
State., have to receive consideration in pro-
portion to their population and to their
righbts, but at the same time the policy of
the Commonwealth does dictate that those
largl,0Y-populated States, as compared with
ous, must give sonic of their wealith to
help) the undeveloped States, and that they
must accept liability for the loan indebted-
ness that has increased as the lion. member
pointed out. I long- to see Western Ais-
tralia g-et greater consideration from the
Commonwealth, bitt I ami not going to ask
themn to extend further consideration to 11s
with a total disreg-ard of what has already
been done for us. I could not lbe expected
to resumne my sent without saying a word
onl marketing. I have been irritated by the
misconceptions about marketing reform.
The member for Nedlands knows nothing
about it, and I am sorry to say that the
Minister for Works to-night took the wrong
poin~t of view entirely. When we speak of
the need for orderly marketing I would
remind members that no one ever suggested
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that we want it for the purpose of getting
eontrol of the local market. There is no
need to organise the local market except in
v-ery isolated i nsta nc-es. What we want
organised marketing for is for export pro-
ducts, and the reason we want it is not,
as the member for Nedlands conveyed, to
hold the stuff off the mark-et and allow
accumulations to occur so that ultimattely' ,
as in Canada, it would be necessary to un-
load on the market, and what little was
trained to-day. by keeping off the mnarket
would be lost to-morrov -by going on the
market. Whoever has spoken of a silly
business proposition of that kind? It has
never succeeded, and never will succeed.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson; That would not be
judicious marketing.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: 'No. What "e
want is statutory authority or assistance to
stop competitive marketing. It is competi-
tive marketing that is doing the harm to
Western Australia. The ''West Austra-
lian,'" in a sub-leader the other morning
dealt wvith the unloading of wealth by Mr.
Rockefeller, of the Standard Oil Trust. He
unloaded a tremendous amount of his
wealth for special reasons, but tile newvs-
pap~er outlined how he bad accumulated
that wealth. He accumulated it by elimin-
ating competitive selling. He controlled
a certain part of a. necessary commodity
that was saleable throughout the world,
but just when he had created a market,
c-ompetitors camie in and murdered the
market. He went from country to country,
and each time he did something succcssful
in the way of marketing his product, a
competitor came along and undermined him.
Then he set to work and, in his own coun-
try, started to get control of the output of
the commodity, aind gradually but surely
he closed up his competitors and secured
control. He did not stop the sale of the
commodity: so far as my reading goes, sales
were increased and expedited. He was able
to test markets and create markets, know-
ing- full well that some competitor would
not be able to come along and take pos-
session of them. What he created was his
own. So he went on building up that huge
Standard Oil Trust. That is the sublime;
let uts look at the ridiculous. When the
"W~est Australian'' newspaper wants to
sell its waste-paper, it does not enter into
competition with the ''Sunday Times'' and
''Daily News.'' The tbre- wet together and

eliminate comnpetitive sellinig 1)' pooling
all their waste paper and disposing of it
through one selling organisation. So it
goes on. Every successful miarketing- oper-
ation is achieved by organising so that dis-
as ~trous comipetition is eliminated.

AMr. Tonkin: In other words, by creating
a monopoly.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber may call it a monopoly if hie likes. I
believe the wyorker has a right to a mono-
poly of his labour. I believe that mninori-
ties should be crushed. I believe that the
policy' of preference to unionists is sound.
I do niot think that the large majority of
workers should be undermined by those
who are not loyal to principle, or by those
wvho, in selling their labour below its value,
arec undermining the standard of living for
others. I say it is quite right to pool and
control iii order to get collective bargain-
ing in the most effective manner. Though
Lhave subscribed to that policy and have

assisted to establish it and have taken ad-
vantage of it, I am not selfish eaough to
Sax- it should apply oi] l - to ine or to my
commodity. I say it is quite sound to eli-
mninate competition in selling and to en-
.sure that the disposal of any particular
commodity in the export miarkets-I am
dealing wvith export alone, for only with
export are ire concerned-shiall not be
liable to have values undermined and
make it difficult for its to compete.
Such competition should be elimnin-
ated at the earliest possible miomnti.
I do not know whether members have any
idea of the enormous number of commodi
ties that wre export. We export wool, gold,
wheat, beef, flour, timber, fruit (fresh and
dried), butter, fat lambs, eggs, pork, bacon,
wine, pearishell, sandalwood, kangaroo
skins, and hides. I will take sleepers that
are being marketed. At one stage wye had
an understanding in regard to the marketing
of our timbers overseas. We did not allow
competition to undermine the value of that
commodity. We sucecessfully established
markets by understandings, so that one ex-
porter would not take advantage of the
other, and, if there wvere expenses due to
the establishment of some new market by
reason of a delegation visiting aniy particul-
lay p~art of the world, these would be borne
by all, and the marketing was done in such
a manner that one person would not murder
the other in competition. Those days are
gone. The trouble in the timber industry
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is that everyone is trying to market timber,
and trying to be an exporter. They are
competing together in a imnited mnarket, and
selling at reduced prices. The standard of
living in the timber industry will continue
to cause troulble wvhilst that prevails. The
workers wvilI have just cause for complaint,
because the timiber industry requires to be
organised. We want to cut out the com-
petition that is going on to-day in the
limited market, and so arrange things that
one producer of sleepers will not murder
another. Take our butter. Some organisa-
tion is required there, compared with what
we have. Sonic attempt has been made to
organise the dairying industry. The trouble
to-day is that we have such, an enormous
number of factories that it is apparently
impossible for the Agricultural Department
effectively to police them. Because there is
such a limnited market available to these fac-
tories they resort to all manner of schemes
for the seiling of their commodity. Inferior
butter is made, and second-grade cream is
paid for as first-grade in order to get that
particular supplier to patronise a given fac-
tory. All these things are dlone because the
industry is overloaded. The overheads are
too great. If we organised industry on a
sensible basis we wvould register our butter
factories so that we would not have a mnul-
tiplicity of them, all struggling against each
other. When the State demanded an im-
provement iii the quality of accommodation
in hotels, and that the hotels themselves
should give greater attention to the needs
of the travelling public, how did we set
about it? We said we could not do that
to-day because there were too many hotels,
and the patronage for each was not suffi-
cient to enable all to do justice to it. We
said the first thing to do was to wipe out
a number of the hotels. We then guaranteed
to give a sufficient number in proportion to
the needs of the population. We also guar-
anteed that each one would give an ade-
quate service to its clients. We know what
has been acconmplished. Western Australia
stands out in the Commonwealth as the
country where hotel accommodation is
superior to that in any other part of Aus-
tralia. It is the comment of visitors that
we have been able to create a standard of
which the State has reason to be proud.
That was done by organisaition. I t was
effected by cutting down thle murderous com-
petition that was going on, and enabling
the surviving hotels to give service on a
reasonable basis. I deal with these matters

reglarlyN. Withi regard to the export of
Commodities in which I am in terested, we
try to give service to tile producers, but arc
faced with grave difficulties. We are not
doing all wve might do with respect to our
fat lanihs. We harve created a really good
market, but that market will not and cannot
lie maintained under the existi m.g system.
The local market is absorhing quite a num-
ber of the best of the lambs which should
be exported. It is impossible to organise
the market on a basis that will give the best
conipeting opportunity ox' the other side of
the globe, and at the same time give a pro-
per organised return to the producers at
this end. That industry is crying out for
reform. These things can only be effected
by legislation. We have accomplished somne-
thing in the dried fruit industry. That is
on a satisfactory basis nowv. The local price
has not beeni interfered wvith, It is reason-
able and comparable with that in ally other
part of Australia. I do not think anyone
complains of the price of dried fruit
in this State. We have organised
the industry, and have established
something that is an advantage to the pro-
ducer. The export trade to-day is organ-
ised so that the producer sends a quota of
his production out of the State. Hie markets
his products now under organised and regu-
lated conditions. I ask the House to assist
the Government to consider this question
of marketing. I assure the Minister for,
Lands there is no need to interfere with
local marketing. There may be local cases
of need for interference, such as in the milk
industry. As we go along we may find cir-
culustances of that kind that will justify
an alteration of the existing system. We
can only bring, about organised marketing
by legislation which will enable the pro-
ducers to control the system in such a wa '
that they will not be murdered by compe-
tition. I say to the member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. eenan) that compulsory' pooling
is purely for the purpose of getting away
frolnt competitive selling' The Flour Mill-
crs' Association of Western Australia does
not indulge in competitive selling. it
arranges its owvn sellin~g. And so the thing
goes on. The wheat buyers in England do
not compete in the purchase of their wheat.
They have one central buying organisation
which purchabes the requirements of flour
mlalers in Great Britain. The buyer organ-
ises by eliminating competition. He sees
to it that he does not compete with his col-
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ledaues, or pay unadtly for tile, products ie
requires because Of Line! roniipetitiona for tine
commodity that is presnited for sale. The
isad part of it is that whale they roinhine ii,
bliy, they depreciate the value of their pro-
dno'1t'r liv selliniv inl {oiiijetitionai artiinst ofle
another. That is thne practice we desire to
stop. Wlhen we talk alnout compulsory pool-
ing and organised marketing, it is in order
to g et 1wtuV fromt iiurdea'ous Contiitition. that
is tincerinining- the valnuen ot our conaodi ties
and penalisiur- irodaneei's to-da.

MR. SLEEMAR4 (lFreamanatle) [9.11): 1
trautst that if I , inl tilie ultrsr' of' 1lin v rema arks,
get aiwaY fraunt d ie l'our Corners of, nay
n'lentorare, I will niot be taken to task as was
tine amenmber ton Canning (.1r. Gross) the
Oilier evening. 'Members of this House
are entitled to do what they think is in the
interests of the State as a. whole, and is for
tirhe good of tile country. When listening to
tine speech of the nieaiber for Canning, I
thought lie mnade a very line effort, hut tili-
fortunately hie was taken to taszk for goin111-
outside thec ut11ines of his electorate, and
traespassing, its sionaiv ielihlers seemled to
think, onl their preserves.

il. 1'. Ii. Fergixcain: Ercie iiaenlinlnr
represents tine whole (fl' tine State.

.\a'. SLEEI A N: 01i' course2. li -etv to
jin i nterj ecluon otr lnil ii lie achli 1ea' fon'

?ilgar-Coolgi-rNi Cli'. Lnaiibirt ) said
that I would In. better (.i11aljdta l ilhoding-
soitc healthrfill wecailation for anonl Who
mnighlt be displdiced rn'aaa tlhei r work than i t
endeav'ouriiig to oppose thlt nnceiiainisaitioai
of' industr-y. Thait minnaav he. t rigrht fromi
onle standpoint, lint nheo ii'lier foil Yil~gan'i-
C'oolLnn'die dlid niot paeed ;'erY fian in his
reimiarks beforiclhe piroved coinelus4ivel thnat
he stood fon' the invi'hiisation ofi industry'
nily so far as, it applied to certain parts ol'

his electorate. 'When lie r'eferre'd to hulk
handiling of wheat, hip Was in favour of thle
iaat'ehau1isation of induistry. but lie showed
that lie was opoosed tio it whien hie was con-

sieigtine interests (if' another .sc(tion of
lik electorate because somea people. inl at-
temiapting to further ini-hanise the induistry.
used (oil instead of firewood available at
Kurrawang. Thiis is at petrol aige, and in-
stead of eiideavouring toi block the uise of
petrol. in inidnstr,'v on tie g-oldfields. we
should endeavour to timid soic war of Pro-
duving that comaaoditv locally. Thre menu-
laci for North- East Fr'emantle 01'r. Tonkiin)

sagid, the ocher' tenaing , that this State
s1hould. W-e et-ei'V enideavotir to discover oil

ilvi him its boundt~aries. 1 air 2ee With what lie
sa id . and I1 consider we should go fur-
thier. If We ar11e Unable to secure sup-
li'lies of' petroll fromi thle bowels of thle earth,
we shiould piaoreed with the manufacture of
petrol. I ami informed that it can be manu-
Nertureal [roant many Soui'1ceS. Ini Ireland
petrol is beingu iiiodiiced Ir-ofl) potatoes.
'rinat i'i-iostn'ats t hait it is not hand to

siiar'supplies oif' tile [tile]. Ill this State
we haive our 'oalfields amid supplies of shale.
Even if' it vanie to thle worst, we ecald grow%
potatoes to proamote the industry. Instead
of eiideiavouirinig to prohilit thle use of
petrol, we shold cay to nm itacture time
Commmodity, anad so build up aniothaer ids-
tay' . The dlay imayv come, in view of the war

lomads that halve hbeen lowering during piast
weeks, when our- petrol suipplies imay lie emlit
oil. We should give consideration; to thle
Inatter ats thle Painme M.\inister- of the Irish
Free !State did when lie said lie dlid rnot i-
tend( to wake up omme maoanaing a mni find that
eon nit iv's smii plies of petrol ruit off. lit
0i'dea' to obviate tial pos:sihil Ii V, lie pro-
mnoted time aaanufaetu a'e of ipetrol, fromt
potaitoes. T]his State should eratainly take
steps to deatl with the problem. As reg-ards
tlie btalk hatandiaag of wheat-

URn. IV. D. Johnson: Go slow, now!
.Im. BLNEEIAN: I do not agatee with

the meambler foa' Vilgarii-Cooolga rdie, w;'lo
claimed thart italic handling wouldpoeo
:mfvaatage to tiae S;tate asaI wole. The
,vsteaa mia *v lie tilt right from one point of
view, hallrimot all the lai-nieas are inl favour
of it.

3a'. Tholrn: Ofi 0 'on se theyc at-(,,
Ma'. SLEEILA: They do niot all favour

tire systea of hulk handling as reconi-
menaded 1liv thlt Royal Commission.

140oni. W. D. JIohnmson Thle Royval C'oin-
an~sson roiddlrinot find aaisoaie w~ho was O1)-
posed to it.

Ma'. SLEEMAN : Thley' could, anc I could
etasily find sonie fon' the lion. mnember. .I
wou)ld like to know whetheri it is the inten-
tion of the tioi'erlmaeilt to adopt the recom-
aaendatioms of thle Royal Cortaniisi oim. It
would bre of assistance to membiers if theyv
had somne knowledge inl that respect. I do
iot tiiiil the Governnmt should adopt

those reeoanendatious, becauise there are
imanr matters to lie considered before doing

s0. 'While bulk handling- has been in-
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augurated to a certain extent, if the recoin-
mendations of the Royal Commission are
adoIpted, the system ay prove to hare a
detrimental effect onl the health of the
workers, just ats has beet) the experience inl
tire mnining- industry. If that be so, in a few
years' timie we will find thntt men engaged in
loadig wheat in bulk will suffer front dust,
as the miners have suffered. 1. believe that
that will he the experience, and, in the cir-
cunistances, .1 think the industry should at
this early stage make provision for the, men
whose hlealth will be adversely affected
thirougch loading- bulk wheat.

LHon, P. D. Ferguson: Is that the posi-
tioir in New South Wales?

ATr. SijEEMAN: I do not know; the sys-
tern there mnay be better than the Charlie
Chaplin system in operation in this State.
I understand there is an orthodox hulk
handling system, and we have bad much
argument about it in this Chamber. Sonic
farmers arc in favour of that system, where-
as others advocate the unorthodox system
that has been adopted so far. Opposition
members who are. farmers talk a lot about
hulk handling now, but when they were in
powrer and had a majority in this House,
we had the spectacle of that party being
divided onl the question. Some were not in
favour of the Bill that was introduced be-
cause they wanted an orthodox system,
whereas others wanted the unorthodox
scheume. As a result of the dissension, they
were unable. to get anly schemle, notwith-
standing that the memiber for Guildford-
Midland ("Hon, AV. D. Johnson) gave excel-
lent supp)ort, and stuck to them like a leech.

Mr. Thorn: The interests of the State
come first with the member for Guildford-
Midland.

Mr. SLEEMfAN: Apparently that was
not so with sonic members of the Country
Party, because they did not approve of the
proposed legislation. when they ascertained
how it would affect their pockets.

Hon. W. D, Johnson: We -will have an
orthodox silo erected at Fremnantle.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The adoption of the
bulk handling scheme will throw many men
out of work, not only at F'remantle but at
Geraldton and Bunbury, as well as in the
country districts. Already the system has
caused some men to be unemployed and if
the scheme is fully adopted, wheat lumpers
at the various sidings will be out of em-
ployment, If the Government in their wis-

dona cons-ider that bulk handling will be of
beniefit to the State as a whole, it might pay
them, in view of the displacement of labour
that will follow, to subsidise the farmuers
rather than adopt bulk handling at the pre-
sent juncture. In these days we are en-
deavouring to lplace mnen in employment and
not throw themn out of work. The adop-
tion of the bulk handling system will throw
thousands of mien out of employment. Cod
knows, -we have enough mnen out of work
at present, and the Government are at their
wvits' end to find employ meat for them. Are
the difficulties of the Government not great
enough already, wvithout contemplating anl
action that will increase those difficulties?
The Glovernmnent should proceed very care-
fully. One mnember of the Countr 'y Party
warned tile Government of what would hap-
penU if they did not adopt the bulk handling
systemn. I warn the Government that if
they adopt the system, they will find thouls-
auds of men on their hands, for whom pro-
vision will have to be made. I do not think
anything should lie done until we see that
the p~eople, who will be displaced from work,
arc to be adequately compensated or amply
provided for. It is the practice in every
part of Australiaj that those who are dis-
placed fromn industry are compensated. Are
the Government willing to compensate the
workers. who will be displaced if bulk had-
hug. becomes operative in this State- fT the
Government do decide to adopt the hulk
handling system, and even though they agree
to compensate the workers who are dis-
placed from employment, is it their inteni-
tion to grant a mono11poly to thle company
handling the system at present? I do not
think that even the member for Guildiford-
Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson) would agree
to that. I know he stands for socialisation.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: TIhIese people do9
not want a mnonopol.

.Mr. SLEEMNAN: The lion, member would
be the first to support the Government in
seeing that the thing is run properly by
the people for the people.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: I wvant the system
created by the wheatgrowcrs and run by
the wheat-rowers on behalf of the wheat-
growers.

Mr. SLEISMLAN: We want industrial ar-
bitration similarly controlled by the work-
era for the workers in the interests of the
workers. However, one cannot have a
thing both ways. The only trouble about
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industrial arlbitrationi is that the workers
have not enough representation oii it. Onl
the other band, the farmers wrant the whole
of the representation. Let me1 point out
that a lot of expenditure wvill be entailed
on the Government if the bullk-handling
scheme puts so many mn out of employ-
menit. The facst that the people runningr
the pool are prepared to put tip shandvgaff
silos at the sidings does not dispose of all
that will have to be done. Rnadwa 'v rolling
stock wvill require alteration, especi all ' vini
view of the grievous state of neglect in
which it was left by the previous Govern-
ment. Are the wheatg-roweprs going to 1)10-
Aide bulk-wheat trucks According to the
member for Toodyn -y (M.Thorn), the farl--
fliers will provide all the flit ds needed for
bi k handling; buat of eonurse that is, not
so. It is asserted that all the farmners are.
in favour of bulk handling, lint I have he re
a ctting which shows the contra iv. The
cutting reads-

In general session of the aiinuasl conference
of the Primary Producers' Association yester-
day, Mr. Argus (Quairading) secured tine suls-
pension of standing orders to move a motion
relating to the bulk handling of wheat. The
president of the Wheatgrowers' Union ('%it.
Powell) hie said, seemed to consider that hulk
handling "was not at preseint under control that
"as best suited to tile growers, and hie propose(]
that a Io .id be appointed by the Government,
to consist of one Governint rep resenta tire,
anid other representatives. To appoint such :
board and elimiinate the existing control would
give the Government the opportunity to take
control of the systeni which would prolbalyi he
nmado a taxing miediunm. '''Under the existing
systelo,"''Mr. Argus added, ''we arc as near
control by the growers as we cau get. Tf the
Government got control, it would be a
ec a mitv. I lie moved-

That conference dissociates itself from the
attitude of the president of the Wheat-
growers' Union with regard to bulk hiandling
control. and is of op)inioni that the presett
sstmt of control will serve the growers' in-
terests nmuch better tlinn aflly Governiment-
appointed hoard.

Thes motion was agreedI to unanimiously.

There is a fairly large body, the Wheat-
growers' Union, who do not support the
present system of bulk handling. The pool1
want to do everything; they are going to
manage the lot. If the Government give
the country a fair deal, they- will appoint
a Government board to control bul1k hand-
ling. That system should not be introduced
until the Government are satisfied, firstly,
that bulk handling is good for the countr ,y
aa whole; secondly, that compensation on

an ample scale is available for displaced
workers; and thirdly, that the system will
be run, not by one section of the people,
hilt by a Government hoard rep~resenting all
sections of the community.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I should have let
you speak first. I would have done so,
had 1 knowrn that you were going to at-
tack me.

Mr. SLEEMAN : I am not attacking the
lion. member. I rega rd hiim as an ad mir
able member. He stands for the same prin-
ciple ats I stand for-the socialisation of
labour, production, distribuntion and ex-
change. If bulk handling is not a part of
production, distribution and exchange, I
do not know what is. I believe the h)on.
member will support me in my demand for
the appn itmten t of a (iverm men t hoard to
control bulk handling.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You will not get
a board if I have any say in the matter.

MNr. SLEEMAN: Not only do the people
representing the Pool want to run the wvhole
show, but they also wvant the adoption of
the Royal Commission's report insofar as
it suits them. They do not belie-e in pay-
ing shunting charges, for instance, or extra
freight onl bulk wvheat. Praeticasllv till the
Conmnissioniers of Railwayvs in Australia
n.gree that tine hau aire of hulk wheat
costs snore than the haul age or bagged
wheat, and that therefore lbulk wheat
should pay a higher freighLt. I am certain
that except as regards Queensland, the
Coimmissioners of Railways in all the Aus-
tralian States are agreed that bulk haulage
is more costlyv.

Hon. 1P. D. Ferguson : The Conni iisiou-
cr5 dto not charge more for hauling hulk
vhest.

Mr. 1FE2AX: No; but they say it

costs more. The Acting Leader of the
Opposition wants a bulk-handling scheme
that wvill not cost anything. He does not
desire the adoption of that part of the
scheme which involves a charge on the wheat-
growers- Moreover, there is a loss on cer-
tamn phases of bulk handling. As I stated
last year. in a shipment of 8,000 tons of
bulk wheat there w-as a loss of 800 tons.
The Acting Leader of the Opposition will
not deny that. Further, on an 8,000-ton
shipment of bagged wheat there was a gain
of S00 tons; and with a few wet bags in the
shipment the increase would be even renter.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You were lucky in
picking out just the one boat that was shor-t.
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Mr. SLEEMXAN: The hon. member should
know better. In fact, he must know better.
The Japanese have been experimenting for
many years to discover where and how thle
loss occurs. lip to date neither the Japanese
nor thle member for Gu il dford -Midland nor
anybody else knows where the deficiency
goes to, but it does go.

Hlon. W. D. Johnson: There is no 800
tons shortage inl payment.

M1r. SLEE MAN: If there is SOO tons loss
in grain, there must be a. financial loss to
that extent.

Hon. AV. ]). Johnson:, No; we are not los-
ing mnoney.

Mr. SLEEMAN: As long as the lion.
member is satisfied, be can have it his own
way. Let its see what Mr. Poynton sayls onl
the subject.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: When did he say
what You are going to quote? Has he not
changed his mind since?

Mr. SLEEMAN: Mr. Poynton has not
changed his mind. Here is an extract from
Mr. MeCallin's speech, which will be found
onl page 1084 of "Hansard" of the 11th
October. 1932. Mr. McCallum quoted -Kyt.
Poynton, manager of the Midland Railwvay
Company. as follows:-

Sidimigs would need expensive alterations.
Transport efficiency would be affected by
largely increased empty haulage of additional
tare w-eight represen-ted by the converted wag-
goams. Shunting costs would rise. There would
be greater train mileage without a corres-
pending increase in paying business. These
factors, expensive as they may he, are yet
stujerable. It is only a question of money and
of whether the expected savings would be suffi-
ecient, stud would he available as an offset.

Now I think I will leave bulk handling.
Apparently it is to lie extended if the Gov-
ernmen1clt see that It is in thle best initerests
of the count;y ats a whole, hut I sincerely
trust nothing will be done in that direction
before the men who are to be displaced aire
provided for. When onl the Opposition side
we- fought for that, and] even put it into
the motion mnoved by the then MI-inister for
Woi-ks, and I do not think we can alter our
opinion niow w-e tire on this side. Before
tanything else is done. tbP men who arie to
be displacerl ought to hie compensated.
When, onl the 7th Septemnber-, 1932, 'Mr.
Lindsay, the then Minister for Works,
moved for leave to introduce the Bulk Hand-
ling Bill, AMr. 'Mc~allum moved thtat the fol-
lowing words he added:

And. ti provide for time securing aad financ-
ing ill employment of those who lose their posi-

ticits through the establishmnent of suach
Systemt.
Therefore, if it (:on be shown that bulk
handling is in the best interests of the coun-
try, so long as thle men to be displaced are
provided for, I wtil] have 110 further objec-
tion, but otherwise I object strongly to any
extension of the hulk handling system. The
inechanisation of industry has been long in
evidence, and year after: year labour-saving
devices, have been introduced without the
workers being any tile better for it. We
cannot keep back progress, but I say
the introduction of tilt these labour.-
saving appliances is wrong unarless the
workers: are to get sonie benefit front it.
The hours of labour aire nlot reduced ini
accordance with the timie saved by mnachines,
but men are displaced and thrown on the
scrap-heap, which is distinctly wrong. The
mnember for Mt. Marshall (M-Nr. WNarner) the
other night suggested that those displaced
mien should *be sent to abandoned farms onl
the wheat belt. R is a wonder lie did not
suggest that they should be token out and
Shot, or sonme such thing, for be knows that
people accustonied to farming have failed
to make a living onl those abandoned- farmis,
many of them on sandplain country- so how
can he expeot that displaced mnen front the
metropolitan area will be able to make a
living uip there? Yet that was the sugges-
tion of the hon. mnember. Referring to mien
onl Government relief work and sustenance,
whilst .1 realise that the Government have
done a lot for 'themn during the past two
years, I do hope that before the yearis out
the Government will he able to effect Still
furthier improvements in thle lot of those
mnen. It would lie much better if we could
put the mlajority of them onl full-time in-
stead of havingl so mainy on half-time, as
we have at present. I believe the numher
of mien who would lie on ftull-time would
make work for quite a lot of other workers
in various industries. Unfortunately at the
presenit filue thle specnding power of those
mien is not suilicicut to make further wor-k
for other people. I would he prepared to
put a large proportioni of themn onl full-time,
anld put thle remainder onl sustenance for
the time being, believing that under that
systml before very longt all thle menl would
be onl full-time. ft is interesting to note
tist our friends olplosite are getting ready
tu atteimlt to bieak clown the standar-d of
living. In another plate a few evening-s
ago one of our friends objected to single
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mcei being paid 30s. for two days' -work,
and said they should be made to work for
three or four days in order to earn 30s. 1

hope that will never- come about, that the
Angle mien in this country who have gone
out into the bush to tide over the depres-
.czo will never be asked to work for less
than thre basic wvage rate. I was surprised
to find that an lion, member should' have
tile teme-rity to suggest that sing-le men
should he mnade to work four days in a
week for 30s. He said that would serve
to drive them onto a number of farms where
the(ir serv~ices were required. We know that
many farmers cannot or -will niot pay their
mnen when they get themn onl the farmn, and
niumbers of men hlave had to walk or iump
the train to get ]lack to the city because
they could niot collect their -wages. Yet a
niemiber of che Opposition in anotIher place
wants to make mien work four days a week
in order to earn 30s.

Mfr. MeLarty: 'I'Iiey% have 110 party in
another Iplace.

Mr. SLEEIMAN: Oh, no! Again, our
friends opposite have niot forgotten the set-
back they received xvheni they attempted to
break down workers' compensation. I was
surprised when they made the move, but
evidently one of themn saw the error of their
wars, and had it corre-eId. At their con-
ferene, they carried ai resolution that the
Workers' Comipensationi Act should be abol-
ishied, but later they thought better of it as
being- dangerous at such a time, and sintily
Strnick out from the resolution the word

~Aet" Thy agreed to have workers' comn-
peiusation, but niot the Act. That proves
they have niot forgotten the Bill introduced
by, tile then Minister for Works ill thre pre-
v'ious Government when lie wanted to cut
down the compensation so that the loss of
a linger in a sausage machine would not
be of any imiportance.

Mr. Thorn: Who were "cthey"?
Mr. StEEMAN: The Primary Producers'

Association conference. Recognising that
where there is smonke there is fire, I have
been interested inl thle recent talk about re-
suwning migration to Australia. ], feel sure
that somiething is likely to be done in the
near future. Mr. Lyons wenit Hotne-it is
not Home to nie, buit is considered as Home
by some people-and hadl a talk with friendsv
there, andi there seems to be a definite inten-
tion to bring more mnigrants to this country.

amn niot going to ageree to any mnore mi-
grants being- brought here at the present

tinie. I consider that we ahready' have too
mnany of a certain type. Sonic of the men
here at presesit should he sent Home for
their own good-, others should be sent Home
for the couintry's good. Mr, Cruteliey, the
representative of the British Government in
Canberra, is about to return to the Old
Country, and another gentleman is coming
out to take his lplace. I do not know
whether it is the fault of Mr. Crutchley or
of rho Comnionwealth Government or of the
British Governnment, but What is going onl at
thle prlesenlt tuine is a disgrace. A few men
have been O'l'd. by the State Government
to ho sent back to England, but owing to-,
action hr Ur. Crutehlcy or the Common-
wealth Glovernmnent or rtse Imperial Gov-
ernatenlt, they ale niot to be sent. 'They
should never hlave been sent to Australia.
One half of the men O.K'd. to come here
wvere niot suitable. They were bad in health
and of poor physique and not fit for the
work they were asked to do, anti I will niot
let up in my resistance to migration unless
I can be ass ured that there is ample work
and reasonable pay, and that the work is
such as Canl be done by the migrants.
Man; of the people seat here were a dis.
grace to the country, and Australian doc-
tors had somiething to do with their being
sent out. I hope that the British Govern-
nient. through 'Mr. Crutebley, will alter their
views and allow those peoplei whose return
to England has been approved to be sent
back. There is a family at Fremantle ivh'ise
rel)atria tiOn to England will cost the State
Government about £C150, but if they are kept
here, by the timec the children are reared ad
off the hands of the Government, they will
have cost the State nearer to £E2,000. T lite
moan will never he able to do any work au-d
the children are young. Friends and rela-
tiv-es iii England would be only too pleased
to hlave them returLnedl, bitt owing to the

hold-up by, thle British and Comnmonlweasith
Glovernuients, those people are prevented
from leaving. A London telegramn publis;hed
in the "West Australian" a few flays ago
wider thre heaiditngs "Migration Prospects,"
"KIeen London Interest," stated-

Nothing front Australia, said the ''Timnes,'
would be more welcome in Britain than such a
pussibility, but tile Commonwealth and States
remjain the final jiudges of material conditions,
and Australian Lalbour is a formidable politi-
cal olistael-. Thle Conrnaunwelcbt would do -well
to week externsal assuranrtes fur rite expandin~g
ioilursion resulting fron inigracimt miust find

ain market. Neverthelesq, tile incl usiott of niiga -
tMI~ int praciWal rli ivlSusion is welcome..Sir
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Geoffrey Grenville Whiskard 's appoinitmenft as
British High Commissioner !in Australia is re-
garded in Canberra as significant. It is a good
augury for still more harmonious relations be-
tween the British and Australian Governments.

Tie ''Daily Telegraph'' welcoming Mi~r.
Lyons's statement and recalling Sir Geoffrey
Whishard 's association with migration as vice-
chairman of the Oi-ersea Settlement Commit-
tee, states-The Australian Labour Party
which hitherto has been a great obstacle to
migration, is now thoroughly discredited.

They might consider that we have been
discredited, but there wvill be no greater op-
ponent to migrants being brought to this
State than I shall be. If it were possible
for me to go to the other side of the
world and migration were mooted, I would
willingly stump the country to tell the
people how they would be treated here.
Thousands of people were brought here, and
were neglected, underfed, and ev'en starved,
mainly because they could not do the work
they were sent to do. Many of them were
physically unlit for laborious work. When,
Mr. Angwin was Minister for Lands, I
accompanied him on a visit to the groups.
We met one group settler who had been
blown up with a shell fromt a big gun. idr.
Angwin ask him how lie had managed]
to get here, and his reply was, ''They told
me that Australia was the place for me,
and that all I would have to do would
be to feed a few chickens and drive a
horse." That was not the only case of its
kind. As I have said, there are instances
of people having been brought here and
proved unsuitable, of the State having in-
vestigated their cases and being willingl to
pay their fares back to England, and of
the Commonwealth and British authorities
preventing their departure.

Mr. Thorn: Quite right.
Mr. SLEEMAN: You agree with that?
Mr. Thorn: I do.
Mr. F. C. L. Smith: You ought to quote

what the "Mforning Post" said regarding
migration.

Mr. SLEEMKAN: The other night the
member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) com-
plained about the price of offal. When
reading a copy of the ''Anstralasian
Baker,'' I camne across a few facts that I
thought would interest the lion member.
I found that the prices in Adelaide of flour,
bran, and pollard were much lower thani
those in Western Australia, and I sug-
gested to the member for Swan that prob-
ably a State flour mill would be of some
advantage. Of course the lion. memb~er

would not have a State flour inill. After
obtaining that information, I. wired to Ade-
laide to obtain figures so that I could cheek
uip the prices in the two States on the same
day. I telegrcaphed on Tuesday last and
the figures for the two States were-

Adelaide-
Wheat-3s. 2%d.,(
Flour-Y.S 17s. (id., plus Federal tax.

Pollard-i5 2s. 6(1., less s.
Perth-

Wheat-Is. 3d1. to 3s. 6id.
Plour-9O 2s. 6d.
Bran-i-6. less 5s, for cash for offal.
Pollard-E6.

In Perth a small quantity of wheat was
sold for 3s. 3d., but the bulk of the wheat
to millers was sold for Ss9. 6d. This indi-
cates that our wheatgrowers must be get-
ting a fairly considerable benefit, and one
section of the primary lproducers seems to
be responsible for another section having to
pay so much more for offal. Evidently
somebody is getting a rake-off somewhere.
Whereas wheat in South Australia w-as be-
ing sold to millers for 3s. 2%/d., in Wes-
tern Australia it was costing millers 3s. 6d.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Are you sure those
figures are correct?

Mr. SLEEMALN: Yes.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Where did you get

the 3s. Gd.1
Mr. SLEEMAN, From the millers on

Tuesday last.
Mr. Patrick: They get wheat at the mar-

ket price from the Pool.
Mr. SLEEMAN: As I have explained, a

small quantity was sold at 3s. 3s. on that
day, but the rest was sold at 3s. 6d. It
seem that the time has come for an in-
quiry to be made. The higher price beingr
paid for milling-wheat here must affect the
price of bread as well as the price of offal
required by a section of our primary pro-
ducers. If wheat con be sold for -3s. 21/d.
in South Australia, I cannot see why it
cannot be sold for that price here. I ani
still of the opinion that a State flour mill
would do no harm, and would be the means
of producing cheaper offal for our poultry
farms.

Hon. R. D. Ferguson: That would not
make flour any cheaper. State hotels do
tnt sell beer cheaper thin ])lvftt'ly owned
hotels.

Mr. SLEEMAN: There has been a lot of
talk about reservations on the goldfields.
I do not a~aree with reservations, and spoke
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vn the inocion moved by the member for
MNurchisoni last session. I was, however,
surprised to learn that not only are reser-
vations given in goldmining areas, but also
in the iron-produicing- areas. Certain people
in Fremantle have been interested in the
iron industry, only to find that not only
have the two main islands at Yampi been
.taken over by two companies, but that an
area within a radius of 2;5 miles of Yampi
has also been reserved. I can see no neces-
sity for such a reserve being granted. The
companies in question have enough iron to
last them where they are for many years.
The only reason that can be advanced for
giving this 2.5-mile reserve is that it is to
keep other people out of the industry.

Mr. Thorn: To keep out the Japs.
)Jr. SLEE-MANY: There are other de-

posits close by that people would be wil-
ling to work, but the two companies, in
addition to having the two islands, have
also got this wide reservation allotted to
them. As the reservation will expire at
the end of the month, I hope steps will be
taken to see that it is not renewed. If
there is any excuse for reservations on the
gold mining areas-there should not be
any excuse for the principle to operate even
there-there should he no excuse for a
reservation around the islands I referred
to. I wish to say something about the ac-
tion of the Taxation Department in collect-
ing hospital tax on earnings of 15s. I am
informed by officials of the department that
this is not contained in the Act, hut
it is in the regUlation.s. They. say that
according to the regulations they must col-
lect onl amiouts of I 5s. It will be renmein-
bered that when the Bill w.ent through
members understood that people would not
have to pay hospital tax onl amounts smaller
than £1. It is now an established fact that
the ta-x is being- collected on amounts of
15 s. I know of cases of that sort in Fre-
mantle, and I understand the member for
Albany has s imlar instances; in his elec-
tor-ate. I know of people who have earned
15--. fr-om four different irms, and had to
pa'y the tax onl each lot of -earnings.

Mr. Wansbrough: In ohe week.
Mr. SLEEMAN.\: Yes. These people have

had the tax deducted at each of the four
places. I trust the M1inister will make a
note of this . and . when the hiead of the de-
partment returns, he will see that collections
are mnade only% onl amounts of not lcs than

(1.3]

El. It is proposed by the Federal Govern-
ment to hold an iliqiliry into banking. I
hope something will bie done in that respect.
and that steps will be taken to shake up the
Government so that tile investigation may
become an accomplished fact. The whole of
our trouble canl be attributed to the present
system of banking. Unless the Federal
Governmnent arc kept upl to the mark, it is
likely the whole matter will be dropped.
When the Premier iA attending Loan Coun-
cii mleetinigs and conferences In thle other
States, I hope he will see that the Federal
Government are kept uip to the collar in
order that this inquir 'y may lie held, I now
conmc to what may lie reg-arded Its It
parochial matter. I must say' , however, that
the chief por of this State is causing me a
lot of &n.iety' owinig to [lhe 'position of
affairs that exists there. I know of no town
that has snufferedi from the depression so
greatly as Fremantle has. It has suffered
not onlly fromt hulk. handling hut inl every
other possible way. InI normal times in any
bigv port a lot of poverty mnay be found, but
si nce the depression startediall kinds of
bulk handling machinery has been intro-
duced. 'We have the hulk handlinig of sul-
phu~r, of phosJpliatie rock, of oil that used to
be imported in eases, and hulk handling
in every other direction. Three parts
of the town are onl half timne. With the in-
troduction of the hulk handling, of wheat.
many people Mere thrown out of work on
thie wharf. Numbers of men are hardly
earning- enough to keel) body and sult
together. On, top of that the only men oin
wvages in Fremantle, thant is onl the harbourT
works, are oi1 hart timie. They were put on
part time by the previous Government, and
kept there by the present Government.
There is no more reason why they should
be on part time than there would hie for
putting any other Government employees on
the- samne basis. One might as well expect
the employees of thle Railways, the State
Shipping Service, the officials of Parliament
House, or even memibers of Parliamnt to go
on p~art time, as to expect it from these
hurbour works emiployeesi. Theirs is essen-
tially a full-time job. Although for reasons
of economy the previous Minister placed
them onl part time. I hope it will not lie long-
before they are restored to full-time work.
This is neither relief work nior a sustenance

-job, and there is no more reason why it
szhould be regarded as part-time than that
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any other Governmnent workers should be
treated in that manner. A great deal in the
way of public works could be carried out at
Fremantle. If something is not done there
in the near future, the port may be like one
of those abandoned cities one ircads about
in novels. I hope something wvill be done
to save the town from extinction. If you,
Mr. Speaker, were to visit F'remantle as you
used to (10, I an, sure you would not know,
the place. Three of the largest stores, which
used to compare favourably with anything
in the city of Perth, have niow closed their
doors and outside is the sign 'To let." It
is a pitiful sight. I sincerel 'y trust the Gov-
ernment will do something to bring about
a better state of affairs in the chief port of
the State.

Question put and passed: the Address

indopted.

BILLS (s)-IRST READING.

1, Judges' Retirement.
2, Tenants, Purchasers, and 2otaos

Relief Act Amendment.
Introduced byv the M1inister for Justice.

3, Northern Australia Survev' A.Lree-
ment.

4, Rural Relief Fund.
5, Trustees' Powers Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for Lands.
6, Droving Act Amendment.
7, Brands Act Amnendment.

Introduced by the 'Minister for Ag-ricul-
tuve.

8, Fremantle (Skinner street,) Disused
Cemetery Amendment.

Introduced by Mr. Sleemnan.

House adjourned (it 10.7 p.m.

leoislattne Council,
Tuesday, 27Mh August, 1935.

Quesitions: Secesion, teas . .. .. ..
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13i11s Ltldera' Registration, ceiainint of Order

Inuntrial Arbitration Act Aniendmnit, 2it...
Factories and ShojsA Act Aiidnent, 211. ..
Constituition Act" .Ainndinwnt Act, J$O19, Aittenc-

ruitt 2R........................
Recttion of noes Act Continuanc .21t. ..
3lortgagees' Rights ]teatrictioiu Act Coat intinute,

2. . . .

Psos
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Tfle PRESII)ENT took the Chir at 4.30
p~. and cead prayers.

QUESTION-SECESSION, COSTS.

Hon. .1. CORN\ELL asked the Chief See-
retary: \Vill lie lay upon the Table of the
House ain itemised statement showing: 1,
'Clio cost of collecting information for, and
the preparation, lprinting, aiid distribution
of "The Case for Secession"? 2, The cost
of properly preparing the Secession peti-
tions and providing the necessary cabinets,,
etc., for presentation lto His 'Majesty' the
King and both Houses of the Imperial Par-
lijanien t? 3, The names of persons or irmns,
if anyv, who received cash considerations for
anyv services rendered? 4, The approximate
cost of the slpeeial session of Parliament
held to implement the result of the Soes-
sion referendum, and to authorise the ap-
poinitment of all appropriate delegation to
present the Secession petitions?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes-Honoraria, £600 10s.; printing, £1,69
6s. 9d.; freight and charges, £20 14s. 3d.;
cables, £13 l2s. .5d. 2, 'Writing of petition,
£18 6s. 6d.; caskets, £24. 3, M. L. MT~os &
Son.; J. L. Walker; E. C. Dudley; Hon).
J. Lindsay; Executors of the Estate of the
late J1. Seaddain; W. H. N\airn; Mliss
Thomas; 'Miss Coleman; Mliss Watson: JI.
H. Morgan, K. C.; P. E. Springman: J.
E. Rose; G. E. F. Tehbutt; H. K. Watson.
4, The additional cost is inappreciable, and
cannot vcry well he segregated as the rcsrti-
lar Parliam~entary services are nmaintained
throughout the year.


